
godlike attributes. which it Ma

upmeut, tins spiritual entity, dcwIt

Come, Let Vs Beason Together.

clothed in a spiritual body, to permit its con
tact with the grosser material cf a physical

“ Mcreovt r. scmettlug is er aeersa. 
That touches me with tnrrCc gleams, 
Like glimpses cl forgotten dreams.”

bought experience, such an advance toward 
relative perfection as will qualify hgn to enter 
the anjn-lic spheres when kind Death shall 
have relieved him of his cumbrous material

"We shape ourselves the joy or fear 
Of which our coming,life Is made. 

And fill oar Future's fitmo-pbere 
With sunshine or with xhade."

: would seem, if one may judge from the

" The anpsf Itrafel who Aar the sweetest rotes of all 
Gaft crtalura.^—Salt'i Introduction to Boran.

life.

j it * vi

more, bat

But I mu<t n«x J«gi 
span.*! bilit i
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THE ANGEL ISHAFEL.

I dream of that beautiful spirit, 
Encircled tn glory of youth, 

The angel whose heart doth Inherit 
The melodious lyrics of truth;

Uis speech is a lute of delight. 
The music surpassing compare । 

Words blossom like stars cf the night. 
Or like roses the June makes fair I

I dream of the wonderful beauty, 
Uis harmonies waken above. 

Enchantments set smiling in duty, 
Perfections imparted to love,— 

Till my soul—< star of the morning- 
Fades away tn the splendor so pure. 

The light of such light life adorning.
Bo that naught of the dark may endurei

Then think I of poets of passion, 
Whose hope Is aflame with this Are, 

Who Israfel's measures would fashion
For ages of men to admire;

They strive for tho secret sadness. 
The murmuring note of tho sea.

They fain would attain to Ue gladness, 
God gave, sweet spirit, to thee I

Bo singers of time and Its seasons, 
Are part of larafel's train. 

Supplying our faith with Its reasons— 
For keeping the pathway of pain;

They give to Ue weary-worn mortal. 
The muslo that make th him strong. 

As If from Ue peart-shining portal—
He heard the echoes of song!

’Tls sorcery sweetest aud dearest. 
This a sure of hope In Ue sonli

’Tls light of crystal Ue clearest. 
This kingdom Ue angels control;

A paradise pure it is making. 
Its flowers around us we trace, 

While joy proves our spirit Is taking— 
The way to Boag's palace of grace!

I dream of Uis angel of glory— 
When winds waft Ue incense of flowers. 

When Ue wheat fields tell us their story 
Of growing of good in tho hours.—

And I think oar human endeavor. 
Might well for a moment be mute.

And listen to heaven’s tamer— 
Boft sounding In IsrafsTs Intel

William Brunton.

The Outlook Beautiful.
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Number Six

"It is henceforth open to science to tran-
scend all wv now think we know of matter 
and to gain Dew glimpses of a profounder 
scheme of cosmic law."—Sir William Crookes.

"I believe that telepathy—the transference 
of thought through other than sensory chan
nels—exists both as between embodied spirits 
and as between embodied anil disembodied 
spirits. I hold that there is a continuous se
ries of manifestations of such power, begin
ning with thought transference experiments 
and hypnotism at a distance, proceeding 
through experimental apparitions and appa
ritions coincident with crisis of death, and 
ending with apparitions after death; the re
sults, In my view, of the continued exercise 
of th© same energy by the spirits of tho de
parted."—Frederic W. n. Myers.

The law of telepathy is as supreme In tho 
spiritual universe as are the laws of gravita
tion and attraction In the physical universe. 
Th© law that bolds the constellations in their 
courses Is Dot more In absolute evidence than 
that which governs tbe flashes of perception 
between two persons In a finer and more 
subtle communication than words, spoken or 
written, could possibly convey. But white 
there to no law more universally and Impres
sively la evidence, there is also no law bo 
totally unformulnted. so entirely, it would 
seem, outside the domain of conscious recog
nition and will. One endeavor* to send a 
telepathic message to his friend—and no Im
press is made. Again, when be has made no 
effort at all, nor even thought of trying, the 
telepathic message is received. Tbe mag
netic sensitiveness of the spirit to thought 
currents Is astounding. It has long seemed to 
many persons that the very air conveyed mes- 
sages—and so It doc*. One may "call- up" 
another, In either this world or in the 
ethereal world, at any time, simply by direct
ing to him a strong current of thought. Tbe 
thousand little things generally ranked as 
coincidence are really illustrations of this law. 
One thinks Intently of a friend whom, per
haps, be has not met, or heard from, for 
years, and, presto, a letter, or the person 
himself appear*. One can settle misunder
standings, convey counsel, entreaty, Instruc
tion, or irritation,—all by tho quality of tbe 
thought ho sends forth. All this Is a part of 
tho phenomena of spiritual life. We must not 
make tho mistake of Imagining we become 
spiritual beings only by death. We are spir
itual beings, and our real life to, even now. 
In tho spiritual world, and carried on by 
means of spiritual forces. Everything which 
Is intellectual and moral Is of the spirit 
Such men as Edison and Tesla are dealing 
with tbe higher spiritual force*. When Cyrus 
Field laid tbe Atlantic cable, It was a work 
of tho spiritual rather than of the physical 
world. So are the vast works of commerce.
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of transportation, of building, the discovery 
of new countries aud the promulgation of the 
higher civilization in every form. We must 
not regard spiritual life as limited to mere 
religious or devotional rites and ceremonies. 
These have their place and an important one; 
but they are included among a thousand other 
things that make up the life of the spirit 
Man Is primarily and permanently a spiritual 
being, and only incidentally and temporarily a 
physical being.

Still tho further problem confronts us: 
How shall we consciously and intelligently 
control telepathic communication as we now 
control our communication by speech, letters, 
or telegrams? A curious Instance of uncon
scious aud unaccountable telepathy came re
cently to my pcraopal knowledge. There 
were two individuals who bad never met. but 
who held some mutually antagonistic concep
tions of each other,—conceptions that were, 
too, perhaps more or less mutually erroneous, 
and this condition bad lasted over a pro
longed period of time. Then one of these 
persons had the experience of waking in the 
night, simply engulfed iu an overwhelming 
wave of tender and companionate feeling 
toward tho other: seeing, as If with spiritual 
virion, a nature unstrung, hardly responsible, 
and one that invited only the most infinite 
tenderness and care. This wave of new and 
perfectly clear perception was like a mag
netic trance. It was an hour of absolute spir
itual clairvoyance, and the evidence was fur
nished by a letter received, the next morning, 
from a mutual friend, which entirely substan
tiated and corroborated the telepathic im
pression that had been experienced in the 
night. Now the scientific question Is: From 
whence did thia Impression proceed? Was it 
direct telepathy between the two persons con
cerned? Was it a clairvoyant reading of the 
letter that was en route during the night? 
Who can decide? The special point here is 
that these most vivid and intense experiences 
are largely, if not entirely, encountered un-

des and potencies. They -are the creative 
factor* of future state*. "Out of the heart 
are the lame* of life."

So much fore, mo much force to act upon 
outer affair*. He wbo fin'S bl* current* of 
thought verging to the unkind, the ungener
ous. the inimical: whose mind, in it* uncon
scious action. Is in a discordant state, fret
ting st circumstance*, or,person*,—is doing 
himself the gravest injury. He i* creating, 
on tbe unseen side, which 1* the mo-t potent 
and determining side, conditions which he 
must live out sooner or later.

GATES OF EDEN.

rortag* Ftm. NO. 20
Master did Dot chide them, buz tantly ad. 
mlrt**d this poasdblliry. both respectaLb- test!—

consciously. They suddenly—come. Odo
asks for them—end they do not come? Now 
how are we to pluck out the heart of the mys
tery?

The moment one realizes himself as a spir
itual being, belonging by right to the spiritual 
world, one whose true interests ore in and of 
that realm, and to whom communion with the 
Divine is the very breath of existence, th* 
one elixir of life, that moment be asserts him
self aright. From that hour his life becomes 
a significant factor in true progress. Prayer 
may be a formal and ceremonial act,—and 
mean nothing: it may be the absolute sur
render of one’s soul to the Divine, when it 
eaten behind the veil into the very glory of 
God. Tais spiritual truth Is closely linked 
with certain scientific facts. The scientists 
have theories of inner ether by means of 
which psychic power la conveyed and which 
translate it Into action, as the wire translates 
the electric current to express a message. A 
Dew scientist averts his conviction that there 
are no various states of ether, but that all 
space to filled with matter in various states 
of vibration; and that what we bad hereto
fore called air and ether is simply all one sub
stance in degrees of lower and higher rang*. 
It is conceivable that this latest theory may 
approximate to the truth more nearly than 
any previous one. No one has yet discovered 
those forces of nature by means of which 
sense relates itself to spirit. There is cer
tainly some great law, still unrecognized and 
unformulated, which acts and which is acted 
upon, by human beings, irrespective of any 
physical means; but why these laws some
times do nnd sometimes do not produce given 
results, no one can tell. There arc other 1 
existing laws In tho physical world, that tran- 1 
scend scientific scrutiny. The marvelous • 
results of chemical combinations; the ' 
miracle nature of electricity and all its i 
phenomena fade Into absolute nothingness be
side the higher marvels of the action of spirit i 
The crude and merely approximate truth 1 
must be that In each human being to a part । 
of the Divina being; that this Divine element < 
may be nurtured and strengthened by living । 
In Its native atmosphere of spiritual life,—in I 
the atmosphere of peace, joy, and love; and i 
that this potency of God and of man, so far । 
as ho relates himself to God, can act upon i 
that substance that fills all space; that this r 
substance, whether It be ether, or whether it i 
be matter differentiated in degree -of vibra- I 
tlou, is intensely susceptible, in the most infi
nitely delicate way, to thought, which acts

data of telepathic experience*, that the power 
belongs to the sub-conscious self. or. as we 
may prefer to call it, to tbe spiritual self, 
and does not relate Itself to the conscious 
intellectual life and the conscious will. If this 
deduction Is true—and I believe it 1*.—what 
then? Can we relate our consciously intelli
gent life to our unconscious spiritual life? 
I believe we may. Not only, Indeed, that we 
may, but that we must: That II I* the next 
step in spiritual advancement.

The lime ha* come in the era of progress 
when humanity begin* to realize its spiritual 
development. All the signa of tbe time* point 
it out. The discoveries constantly being made 
of higher law* are an Inipn-odve attestation 
that register the movement. With the new 
century came in Tesla’s discovery of tbe vac
uum tube and Its wonderful light, and hardly 
a week later came the announcement of the 
discovery of a perpetual light found by a 
certain chemical combination placed iu a glass 
globe, which, when the air Was exhausted and 
the globe sealed, would bura as long as the 
globe last*. The discoverer claims that there 
is but one force In all nature.—that of vibra
tion; that all space 1* pervaded by matter. 
Which is energy. OrtainJy the world is on 
the eve of new revelation*, aud life is to be 
lifted up, even here md L^w. to the Divine 
plane.

Perhaps the most practical counsel ia tbe 
way of determining on* '* own future control 
of these telepathic condition* is conveyed in 
the words:—

"Begin now thv eternal life of trustful con
secration and sanctified service, consciously 
drawing your innermost life from God."

This absolute personal control of raclTniXu 
over his owu future lir* in a twofold power:

O Love! In the Heavenly Country, 
Immortally young and fair.

With the rcse and the gold of the morning 
Just touching your lips and your hair,—

Through the rifts of the mists and shadows 
I catch a hint of your grace-,

And. turning. 1 feel your presence 
Where before was but empty space.

Sometimes, In the star-lit silence, 
. On an inner sense there falls 
Your voice, like remembered musle. 

And a vanished fee recalls!
But the present Is richer, my darting. 

Though between us now there Ues
That wonderful, mystical region. 

Beyond which is Paradise.
Aud thus, ever sweet-com panic Led,

Life deepest In beauty and meaning 
With every succeeding day.

While you, tn the Heavenly Country.
Immortally young and fair.

Meet the rcse and the gold of the morning 
Just touching your lips and year hair!

[Freni the volume entitled “From Dreamland 
Beat: Venes cf the Lite to Come." by kind permis
sion cf Little. Brown & Co.]

There are some fifty million* Spiritualists 
in the civilized world. Th-y are divided into 
two camps: Those who believe in the doctrine 
of rv-iacarnatiou and those who do not. I 
will not inquire which side has th- majority; 
concerning myself only with the Spiritualists 
in the United Slate*. I admit that the re- 
iucarnatioulst* form the minority here.

But I cnuDot help remarking that the re- 
incarnationb<t* here aad In other part* of the 
world, where they publish numerous journals 
and possess a literature of the highest class, 
never assume an aggressive attitude toward

question from the soul's standpoint, we shall 
reach a very different cooctasaon.

what i

man. believing himself an tacamat

these troublim 
the first two b

their DOD-re-iDearaatioafa brethren — for
brethren they consider them, and realize all 
that name implies.

I have read many books and papers advo
cating the doctrine of re-incarnation. I have 
not yet found a single oar io which the belief 
(or Dan-belief) <»f its opponents is denounced

a—therefore his doty

the one being that inti ”7 morn! purpose.
aspirations, have a creative power of the most 
potent character; and theoThcrr-being in that 
one attracts to himself the spiritual compan
ionship and sympathetic co-operation of just 
such quality as his own. There is an objection, 
often preferred, to the faith In the compan
ionship and communion with those in the Un
seen,—that only those of a lower order In the 
lifo beyond death arc attracted into th© 
sphere of this world. Nothing could be mor* 
remote from the truth. One might ns well 
refuse all social intercourse with those in this 
world, on the plea that if be have compan
ions at all, they must be of a lower order, and 
therefore be will have none. Now the order 
of one's companions and associates depends 
on himself. If he is Doble and exalted, be 
does not attract nor Is be attracted to the base 
and the unworthy: and only more deeply and 
unfailingly docs this law bold true in the 
realm of spirit. One attracts to himself from 
the unseen world companionship of the same 
order and quality as that of his own spirit, 
with the exception that in proportion to the 
purity of his aspiration does this quality of 
companionship come to him of a ©till higher 
order than bls own. Thus one creates bls 
own world. He need Dot abjectly feel that 
he must accept sorrow, trial, defeat, and dis
aster at the moment, because compensation 
somewhere awaits him. The law of trans
mutation supersedes the law of compensation- 
One may bring to bear, on the moment, the 
potent force that transforms all: that changes 
dulness into radiance, trial into joy, depres
sion into exaltation. And bow? Simply by 
bringing to bear ou the events of and condi
tions of the hour, the intense and creative 
potency of spiritual power. By means of this 
w* shall certainly gain those "new glimpses 
of a profounder scheme of cosmic law" to 
which Sir William Crookes refer* and which 
bls vision discerns as open to science.

The Brunswick, Boston.

•rt the th* truth juf Spiritua!-
Ism. including re-ja-^Fnatiou, not to open the 
way for controversies with those of th- 
itualistic faith wbo do n»t accept th. 
postulate.

Iu thi* we are wise, as well as true to the 
principle nf charity—love—which is the rock 
upon which Spiritualism most *tond. as it was 
the rock upon which Jesus bufldeJ7' to as^ij 
controversy is to avoid the wry cause of thv 
errors and falsehood that have so adulterated

rme that we find very little of the Christ 
spirit among the so-called Christians of our 
day.

My purpose, therefore, h not to invite con
troversy. but simply to show what we. re-

tilled the attack* w frequently made on our 
belief. We do Dot p* to the Orient for In
spiration; we do not sit at the feet of the wlf- 
instituted apostles of Theosophy, taking the 
single and unadorned postulate of K-embodi- 
meut. accepted by many nation*, by the 
Druids a* well a* by the Hindu* and the 
Buddhists, by the ancient Jews as well a* by 
the Gauls, and in every case presented under 
condition* and feature* adapted to the men
tality and more or les* fervid imagination of 
the peoples, we examine this pustulate by thv 
light of modern mental development, and we

If I have mentioned the undent Jew* a* 
believers in re-incarnation. I cannot show 
that tbe doctrine was taught by their priest*, 
but I will quote from thv Gospels in support 
of the claim that, among the people, re-eui- 
bodlment under certain condition*, wa* no 
new or startling doctrine. That, at least, 
they believed in the possible return, under an
other personality, of their prophets and seer* 
is shown by this passage from Matthew, XtL, 
IX 11: "When Jesus came into the Coast© of

upon it as physical force can act ou physical 
matter To realize intelligently one's re la ted- 
Desa to God, and one's own power over this 
subtle matter, whatever It be, that fills all 
space. Is to arise in newness of life. It is to 
realize one's self as a spiritual being, here 
and now, aud aa inhabitant of the spiritual 
world. It ia to realize that one's relation to 
the physical world to a merely Incidental 
thing,—a fact that has its purpose. Its re
sponsibilities. as a phase of development, and 
which It la moat Important to use aright, but 
which la Inevitably transient.

Day tfveamw the habitual meditations that 
go on of themselves In the mind, arc prophe-

The great blessing in life is to be useful, 
not to be* critical Ue who seek* a place 
upon which to bestow his gifts, and feels 
that he I* doing * useful work, and is not 
concerned about anything else, soon make* 
clear bls pleasure in life. Many of us are on 
the side of right, but We are not useful We 
are too critical too sensitive. too suspicious. 
Our gifts are not put to the use where they 
will tell—Bev. Albert E. George.

Ing. Whom do men say that I. the Son of 
Man, am? And they said. Some say that thoa 
art John the Baptist; some, Bias and others.

ter thv Transfigure tioa. when bi* dfociplra 
asked him. "Why then say the scribe* that 
Elias must first cocseY” Jeans answered. ~ .

But I say unto you that Elm* la comm

done unto him whatsoever they hared.” . , 
•Thru the disciple* understood that be spah 
unto them of John the Baptist." MatU xvU

Ue who Is kind and forint and tender aud

on the Path, and ia watched over by Angels 
that no harm can come to him.—An Adept

belief free from the dreamtar 
of the Oriental miuA The no*

4 **snr ba* w xr» 
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Imirt

MirrW: TW paX Jluppttn from view. 
The fat ore »p*™** with »awbhr and dew; 
May ro«c« and Ulbt round your path ever 

bloom.
Till you p«i» ou to heaven through the fata 

of the tamb.

Married! Ah yes. till death do you part.
Hand joined to band, and heart joined to 

heart.
May the arrows of earth like the cloud# 

llec away,
And your live# be a song on a bright summer 

a-*

Pittsford, X. Y.

Arcam Caelestia —Heavenly Secrets.

waLTxn sc >rr haskell.

(Continued from July D

After the warm greetings we all took our 
places at the table, and father at the bead 
began to carve the turkey. When 1 had been 
•erred. I found that 1 had been favored with 
the wish-bone. 1 couldn't wait fur It to dry, 
but polled it then and there with mother. It 
•napped right in the middle and we each got 
our wish. We talked and ate, laughed and 
chatted through the first course, and then 
came the pumpkin pie made by mother's own 
hands, the custard# aud Jells, apple-cake, 
nuts, raisins, cuady, maple sugar and syrup, 
and everything that goes to make up an ideal 
New England dinner. Uncle Ben -cracked 
Joke# along with the nntx, and Captain Wil
liams entertained us with some of hl# favor
ite sea yarns, the same that 1 had heard him 
tell a bundrod times but it never tired me a 
bit this time. Fur it was the familiar things 
that made vivid Captain Williams’ person
ality and 1 enjoyed every word that he said. 
We lingered at the table and recalled the 
past- Though my power# of memory were 
limited to a certain period. 1 was able to re
late some thing* of family interest that had 
transpired after my friends’ demise. Among 
my cuuslns were young girls and boys who 
interspersed their light talk and laughter and 
gave the usual bustling variety to a thanks
giving dinner. It was just like the home 
dinners that I used to enjoy down on the 
New England farm, only more idealistic and

After dinner, father invited me to go out 
and sec his art-garden. I could not Imagine 
how a staid old farmer could hare anything 
la common with an art-garden, though I 
knew father was fond of art, but had never 
had an opportunity to develop hi# tastes or 
talent if he had any. He led the way to the 
roar of the house, and we entered an inclos- 
uro secluded by a thick ornamental hedge. 
Statue# so life-like that 1 at first mistook 
them for real human beings, stood in the 
niches half-concealed by shrubbery and flow
ering tn-vs. The magnolia sent out its sweet 
perfume, and. mingled with the orange-blos
som scent, lent enchantment to the scene. In 
one part of the garden, protected by a glass 
canopy, were hung, iu a good light, a dozen 
magnificent oil paintings of landscape and 
marine, that fascinated me with their gran
deur of design and execution.

“Who la the groat artist?" I cried, enrap
tured.

Father smiled and stroked his whisker# as 
be answered: “Your mother aud I have In
dulged our spare moment# in our favorite 
pastime—do you think that is a good draw
ing of the old Weli-swcrp and curb?"

“Excellent, father, excellent!" I cried; 
"these paintings arc the grandest I ever saw. 
Why, father, bow did you learn?*'

"Well." laid father, “it didn’t take much 
learning. Your mother got the Idea some- 
bow, and we just went at it, aud found It 
about a* easy to express our thoughts that 
way ns to talk them out. You see It's the 
spirit side of life and everything comes kind 
of natural We’ve found out since that most 
of the neighbor* have art-gardens of their 
own creation, and we all take a groat deal 
of pride and pleasure in visiting back and 
■forth aud seeing the various shades of 
thought expressed in concrete and visible 
■form. We cannot duplicate each other’s 
■work, because no two thought conceptions 
.aro just alike. Aad the beauty of It is, no
body la ever Jealous of another's work, be
cause one's own Ideal I# easily executed and 
Is the best that he or she can appreciate. 
There is no rivalry where each has Just what 
he wants."

"I should say not." I returned. "Say, 
father, do you suppose I could paint a pic
ture anything like as good as yours?”

“Of course you can. my won." he replied; 
■"perhaps not at first, but by a few trials you 
•urely ought to !-• able to localize your 
thought Into a fairly perfect representation 
of the Invisible prototype. Here, take this 
brush and palette, and see what you can do 
ou that canvas."

“I look the artist's tools and stepped to a 
clean canvas, much after the manner of a 
country schoolboy about to declaim his first 
rdece. As I hesitatingly dipped the brush 
nto the colors, an idea for a picture popped 

Into my mind, and I began to spread the 
paint over the background of my mental 
MOMB. My Ideal grew more vivid os I paint
ed. and in a moment I was ao absorbed that 
I believe if any one had spoken to me I 
should not have heard him. I painted un\H 
th* picture was finished, and then stepped 
bock to admire my work. It was an odd con
ception. and not at all like the masterpieces 
around me yet it was my own. and I felt 
a little glow of pride as I contemplated a 
large glowing sun. Illumining It# seven satel
lite#, and In the fare of the sun a fairly 
good likenea# of my own feature*.

"Ah!" Mid father, "you exhibit the com
mon tendency to symbolize. It L# the primi
tive trait in us all. and spring# from our 
spiritual unity with God. who ever speaks 
iu the language of symbol*- Let the fact 
that you have painted yoor face hi the sun. 
Impress upon your mind the accompanying 
fart that It belong# there, that you occupy 
that spiritual relation with the source of 
light. Whatever sphere of thought your 
mind to active In. it# energy b from the eter
nal son; and being of the source the same 
kind and quality, the expression Is truly a 
spiritually inseparable part of the whole."

My indulgence In art. together with the 
suggestive word# of my parent, roused in me 
new aeTMarioos, and I was vaguely conscious 
of the tafia We powers that lay resident in 
my spiritual Mag. A strong desire took pos- 
•ewrioo of me: a desire to know. A desire to 
unveil th# bidden, to exhibit to my known 
self, my unknown self.

"Father." I said, la a reverend, earnest 
tone, T believe there I* more to heaven than 
a thankagjvlsg dinner!**

"If there were not, ray son, heaven would 
be a very Malted and un progressive condi
tion.” be replied. "Eating and drinklag ua- 
usUr imply necessity, and necessity b not a 
•plritual attribute- The power to recall, to 
recreate put condition*. Is the exercise of a 
•pfritual faculty, but, unlike earth rendition#.

here ibrro I# not the de at ent of necessity that 
appltoa tn a material plane. You merely rx- 
enix yoor prerogative to recreate."

"Do you axe a Io say. father.” I naked, 
"that rating and drinking can be dispensed 
whb?" »

cent# •■ h« part hl* gsse over the saw of ra
rer fare#. "I greet io* la the Dame of our 
MaMMri Ottawa, by wlww dtetae I am chorea 
W represent th* thought la th* aerond MP*. 
My subject I# 'W. ' l Hull ler#.*' A# a pro
lific, I wish to prerent for your cooaldersUoa. 
a brief summary of the underlying principle# 
of Ufa as Interpreted by mind# Id ths second 
rone.

"Man Is spirit God Is spirit All spirit Is 
one.

"Msd's form is vldble: bls spirit I# Invisi
ble. God's form 1* visible ns Nature; hl* 
spirit is invisible.

"The eye of the spirit cannot see Itself ex
cept It be reflected. Nature is God's mirror.

"Forms are representations, not things. 
Msd's form bespeak# hl# light, hto light is 
God's light so far as man has interpreted 
God's laws.

"All knowledge Is of the spirit Manifesta
tion la the law of spirit, and through the ac
tion of the Jaw perpetuity is attained.

“Spirit to eternal light Darlene*# Is the 
mother of light; and the spirit dwells in both 
light and darkness,

‘Spirit k affirmation; xJarkneM is negation.
'The prim* da I attribute^ of spirit are love 

and wisdom.
"Love b the principle of negation; and de

sire—self-denying and self-reek lug. Being 
the uttermost, love cannot Interpret the eye of 
spirit out of which it gazes. Therefore, be
holding nought of It# own existence, it de
nies all existence, and blindly gropes In the 
self-made darkness, seeking, yearning, for the 
light, of which Itself is the divine source.

"Love's desire la the primordial creative en
ergy issuing from the God-head.

"Love Is Che mother In whose bosom desire 
1< nurtured. The light (wisdom) is the son 
born of the mother through desire. The 
mother, seeing the light, draws the sou to 
her borem. and love has made the circle."

The speaker paused, apparently to note the 
effect of his words. The audience were in
tently listening and he resumed.

"With the foregoing as a postulate, wo will 
retrace our steps to the period of the dawn 
of this manvantra (visible aspect of God). 
Wo take the ground that a negative form of 
consciousness existed in spirit ere the begin
ning of time—lore in ideation. The primor
dial thought-wave carried the element of 
condensation, desire for more realistic state. 
Ix»w would make risible and tangible the In
visible and Intangible. Hence, spirit sub
stance began to assume a nebulous state; and 
the unit of couscionsneM differentiated Into 
rplrit monad# and Inhabited the sublimated 
forms of the spirit nebula. Thus Deity be
came individualized, for there monadic intel
ligence# were the primordial gods. The 
mother thought, of attaining realistic condi
tions, permeated the minds of the gods, and 
they fashioned great spheres of thought sub
stance in spirit protoplasm; hence, the gods 
were the primordial world builders. These 
spheres (astral worlds) were designed as the 
dwelling-places of the gods.

"This was the first creation; but the object 
was not attained. Life had been idealised, 
but not fully realized. The picture, though 
l>vautiful. was too Dear the plane of the di
vine mind, for the mind to read the language 
and appreciate the glories of infinity, more 
outer planes must Im? reached. Spirit aub- 
wtunces must be condensed into gross thought 
worlds that would afford a bare for the de
velopment of spirit consciousness apart from 
Its source. It required time; and ages passed 
ere the nebulous fiery buds and planets were 
projected Into space. When the work was 
accomplished, the Lords of creation went down 
and dwelt la astral bodies on the surfaces of 
the planets. Finding the need of more gross 
bodies, they conceived of and created animal 
bodies. Some lived in the thought of their 
bodies and lost sight of the spirit. The gods 
that were defiled, spoke the word In the flesh, 
and hence came the differentiation of the 
rexes. Woman symbolized the divine mother, 
and man was the vehicle of wisdom. But 
blinded by the flesh, they sought flesh and 
created yet lower animal*. When the divine 
impulse had exhausted Itself in the lowest 
strata, involution began. Love, In the God
head. had reached out and found her object, 
and was now calling wisdom back to her di
vine bosom. Man and woman began to turn 
their thought# upward, nod to inspire from 
the god#. They began to know that they 
were possessed of an Immortal soul.

"Soul Is the spiritual part of things, and 
man's soul is ns a concept in the mind of the 
great over-sou!—the god of our planet. In 
the course of evolution and involution, wo 
shall become at one with our creator and 
take part in the dclfic act of world building. 
A# the pre*ent is made up of the past, and 
the future shaped by the present, so our ideals 
as world builders will originate from past 
experience. An ideal is the real with some
thing added, never quite like what has been 
realized. Hence, wo can safely conjecture 
that the ideals of the gods will partake of 
variety and newness. AU the vast future 
will, accordingly, be a series of infinite 
change*. Though the principles of eternity 
arc forever the same, God never repeats him- 
•Hf in the Ideal, for the Ideal is built upon 
eternities past."

As the speaker bowed himself to a scat 
amid tokens of hearty approval from the im- 
menre audience, my brother who sal next to 
me said:

"What a vast thought the Professor has 
given us. Charlie, in the idea of Infinite 
change."

“It is so," I answered reflectively, "but it 
seems to me that, if I had gained that per
fected height that the speaker has described 
as giving one the prerogative to create one's 
own environment. I would sometimes hare a 
desire to repeat some loved condition that 
perchance lived In my memory as an occasion 
of special joy and profit.”

"Your ground is well taken," Harry rc- 
pUed, “and there might come a time when 
you would, under the circumstances, care to 
reproduce some past effect, ns a pointer 
would use the same pigments to paint a new 
scene; but you would scarcely point your 
life's picture os you were ere you bad gradu
ated in life's school. The past Is always with 
us, but the added present make# a new pic
ture that Is bound to affect our Ideals of the 
future. To Illustrate: You have lived over 
■gain In the ideal, the loved scenes associated 
with n reunion of friends of the long ago; 
but though you enjoyed the mosaic In your 
Elcturc, you have already said from your own
eart. 'there Is more to heaven than a thanks

giving dinner ’"
At this moment another speaker was In

troduced and ho spoke In par^ as follows:
"Friends, I greet you from the standpoint 

of brotherly love Though my abode la a far 
distant planet whose Inhabitants are more In
tellectual. and hcuce more proficient In the 
arts and science#, yet none can surpass the 
beautiful lore natures that I sense Ln this 
auditorium. Lore la the chord that unites 
the great throbbing heart of creation and 
make* us all of one kin. My dear brothers 
and sister*, yon are heirs to the throne. The 
r>owera of the god# He dormant in you. When 
roa hare learned to turn from ynur toys of 
resterdar and today, and to fashion lore In 
•he mould of the future, of eternity, then you 
■hall reap the reward that I# your due. In the 
higher spheres. Friend#, I hare come to 
hasten your Journey to the more blissful 
late*. My ship I# waiting to bear the fslth- 
’ul to Jheir higher homes."

"What doe# be mean?" I asked of Harry 
•a th# speaker took hl# seat and the chair- 
tan arose to make some BDDonncement

"Oh. he Is a kind of missionary among the 
danets of this rone, and Is endeavoring tr 
iwaken our higher Interests." Harry replied.

“Certainly, my son. certainlyi the source of 
all ■ustrnanc* la spirit, and spirit b Aery- 
where. To partake of the supply we must 
art from the source. The Imagination, the 
thought. I# the creative agency. 8elf-Umlta- 
tbwt la the only bar to the realisation of the
absolute."

’ This I# wonderful!" I exclaimed. "Hay. 
father! do you suppose It possible to paint a 
picture without material color#; to create n 
statue without visible material; to—to. In
fact, to call Into visible effect anything we 
have in mind?"

"That Is Just what I do suppose," said 
father, "and to tell the truth that you are 
dow able to bear, all of this art work was 
arrempUshcd without the medium of paint or 
brush, mallet or chisel."

’•Wonderful I wonderful!" I again ex
claimed. “It b almost beyond belief. Doe# 
It require much practice, father, to creator*

"Very little for the beginning.” hr an- 
swered. smiling, "as you will ace If you close
ly examine your palette and brush used in 
painting your beautiful symbolic picture."

I took up the brush and was surprised to 
find It a mere semblance of a brush, with 
do more elasticity than a piece of Miff wood. 
1 next examined the palette, and found that 
the supposed little daubnJof paint were col
ored spot# only, and there was no possibility 
of getting any fresh paint from them. It 
dawned upon me that my painting was pure
ly a creation of mind, and the possibilities 
suggested from such a premise fairly 
staggered me. Although, ns yet. I was as 
ignorant of the method of creating as before 
1 brought my‘picture Into visibility, I had 
rxcrciwd a divine power without knowing it. 
nr observing my method. "How is it done, 
father?" I asked.

“Whnt you desire, you get." be replied, 
"providing your mental picture I# vivid and 
strong enough to affect the spirit substance 
from which all forms originate. You will 
tm<L however, that the exercise of this power 
h limited to your state of progression. For 
instance, you would not attempt to create a 
planet, as the gods do. because you have no 
omiprehcnsion of the laws that govern plan
et*. and without a clear comprehensive pic
ture. the power to fashion would be nil. You 
mn fashion within your realm of thought. 
Yon are Jon! of your mental world, and. 
truly, do other exists for you.”

I could Dot re<t until I had exercised 
knowingly that inborn faculty to create, and. 
under father’s direction, I conceived of and 
projected a picture of a beautiful landscape 
<>n canvas. It wa«. Id my estimation, fully 
equal to the masterpieces I had admired, and 
I took a refined joy In Its contemplation. 
During the act, I observed that when my 
mind wavered the picture was blurred, and 
that the beat results came from a steady 
mental attitude, an approach to an absolute 
faith and desire. Hence, it would take prac
tice to acquire proficiency and gain confidence 
and power, and I realized that I was ns an 
infant in heaven. Aud the joy of contem
plating the vast possibilities before me Is be
yond the power of pen to describe.

After I had given veut to my emotions. I 
accompanied father back into the house, and 
Joined the young people in some parlor gomes. 
I had not outgrown the memory of the past, 
and actually took a hand In "button, button, 
who's got the button?" From that, the so
cial spirit developed into ring games, and we 
played "Copenhagen" and other game# of for
feit At last "blind man's buff" was Intro
duced, and I had a little quiet joke all to 
myself, from the fact that I could see as 
well blindfold ns without. It didn't strike 
me until later that the other# could see with
the spiritual eyes a# well. Anyway, we had 
lots of fun. I rombed like a schoolboy with 
Susie Munroe, a buxom lass of eighteen with 
flowing curls and joyous, ringing laughter.

Presently the sound of music drew our at
tention. Father had brought his violin and 
was tuning up. The voice of the old fiddle 
stirred the primitive emotions, and I found 
myself hopping and skipping across the floor, 
ns though a lot of springs bad gotten into 
my heels. With common consent we lined 
up for a contra dance. The Captain always 
enjoyed money musk, and when father 
struck up the tune, the old salt fairly let him
self loose. Such extravagant dancing was 
never before witnessed outside of a country 
farmhouse, or a plantation hoc-down. Wo 
danced everything, square and round.

When the dancing waned, we settled down 
to popping corn over a bed of red-hot coals 
in an open fireplace. We ate popped corn, 
told stories and riddles, until father went to 
the old-fashioned clock in a corner of the 
room, inserted the key and began to wind up 
the big weights. That was the last act be
fore bedtime.

Mother showed me to my room. and. with 
a good-night kiss, left me to my thoughts 
and prayer#.

I tried to think, to analyze my sensations, 
but nil I could make out of It was. Joy! joy I 
Jorl It was no use, I could not stem the tide of 
Niagara, and so I threw off my clothes, blew 
out the light and got Into the soft bed. Ah! 
another demonstration of spirit sight. I 
could see In the dark. The passage of scrip
ture flashed Into rav mind.' "... the 
true light which llghteth every man that 
cometh Into the world."

I closed my eyes, and soon fell Into a state 
of repose, that, to me, was ns ordinary sleep.

CHAPTER IIL

When I awoke I felt refreshed nod Invig
orated. My brother camo and informed me 
that coffee wn# ready. I' told him that I did 
Dot feel the need of even that mild stimu
lant. and further, that I had experienced a 
conviction that eating and drinking were more 
a mental delusion than a necessity In that 
tend of spirit

He laughed and replied; "It took mo seven 
month# to karn that under father's tuition. 
I congratulate you, Charlie, on your rapid 
development la spiritual understanding. You 
•re certainly ready to partake of the higher 
enjoyment#. I will ask father If you may 
accompany us to the next Interplanetary 
philosophical convention, which takes- place

Harry did as he had stated, and father 
was only Joo glad to have me along with 
him in the higher awakening, as be referred 
to the convention, and was confident that It 
would not be pushing my development to an 
unnatural extent So It came about that I 
found myself seated In a vast auditorium 
nod gazing In timid wonder around me. The 
rests were In the form of an amphitheatre 
and seemed to extend for a quarter of a mile 
In the semicircle, and were filled with intel
ligent looking human brings to the very top 
of the broad canopy. In the middle of the 
opm apses was a raised platform, on which 
were rested a number of men of very different 
type# of personality. All, however, had a 
professional air that denoted them as accus
tomed to the position they occupied of ap
pearing before public audiences.

The chairman arose and introduced a tall, 
■pare gentleman a# Prof. Marks, from the 
celestial planet Asher In the second zone.

Of course I could Dot quite understand 
bow a man. even in spirit, could be trans
ported bodily from ons planet to another, but 
®y Interest was aroused, and I waited ex
pectantly forth# Professor's opening remarks.

"Brethren of the Intermedlnl zone. I greet 
you," as Id the speaker in alow, steady ac

"SpiritnaH#m calls one person, living in this 
world matter, but another who has died but 
Inhabit# earth, It call# spirit, when tho fact 
remains that neither the one nor tbo other 
i*ur|*orMllly Is spiritual, for spirit to one aud 
Is god."

Tbo above to not correct Spiritualists 
know that mortals are just as much spirit In 
th* physical body as out of It as regarding a 
spirit entity, and that spirituality Is just as 
attainable and needful before the change 
called death a# after, with tho exception that 
ths duties of physical life arc Dot all always 
consecrated and concentrated to, and on spir
ituality. Blesso Dote the absurdity of ths 
fallowing citation.

'To be on communicable terms with spirit, 
persons must be free from organic bodies; 
aud their return to that material condition, 
after haring once left It, would be as 1m- 
pos#iblo as tho restoration of the acorn, al
ready absorbed Into a sprout. ... No corre^ 
■poudcnce or communion con exist between 
persons In such opposite dreams as the belief 
of having died and left a material body and 
the belief of still living In an organic material 
tody. The author always discredited med
iumship.”

This last statement explain# why she know# 
so little of the realities of mortal and Im
mortal man. The very fact that ahe always 
discredited mediumship proves that she never 
has Investigated the truth of Spiritualism. Aa 
a truth seeker for Jta spiritual truth, discredit 
and prejudice are akin, and arc conceived by 
old mother .Ignorance, and cowardice La the 
father. What on absurdity, that we must 
leave our organic bodies to communicate with 
spirit mind, or mind entities! What is com
munication but thought vibration of mind em
anation? When we converse with our mortal 
friends. Is It not the emanation of our minds 
expressed with mortal tongue? Wo do not 
converse with our bodies only, our vocal or
gans nnd tongue. When wo communicate 
with spirit we do so with our spirit, not with 
our phyricaL

She say*. 'The so-railed dead, in order to 
reappear to those still In existence visible to 
the physical sense, must be tangible and ma- 
torbl—must still have a material Investor*— 
or their lower •cases could take do cogniz
ance of them. Spiritualism would transfer 
man from the spiritual sense of existence 
back into it# material sense. This gross ma
terialism is scientifically Impossible, since to 
spirit there call be no matter.”

Now I only quote the above to show how 
little she know# of Spiritualism and lt.s spir
itual teachings. We do Dot recognize spirit 
with our physical sense.’

"When you can waken yourself or others 
out of the belief that all mu<t die, you can 
then exercise Jesus’ spiritual power to repro
duce the presence of those who thought they 
had died, but not otherwise.”

Jesus raised, not the actual dead, but those 
who were in trance sleep. Sho seems to lose 
sight of the fact that we Spiritualists do not 
claim to raise the physical of the so-called 
dead. None arc so blind as those who won't 
see.

Rhe says, ’There is one possible moment 
when those called dead and the living can 
communicate together, and that Is the mo
ment previous to transition, the moment when 
the link between their opposite beliefs is 
being sundered. In the vestibule through 
which we pass from oue drcam to another 
dream, or when we awake from earth’s sleep 
to the grand verities of life, the departing 
mny hear the glad welcome of those gone be
fore. The dying may whisper this vision, 
name the face that smiles on them and the 
hand which beckons them, as one at.Nia
gara. with eyes open only to that wonder, 
forgets nil else and breathes aloud in his rap
ture.”

We respect death-bed vision#, but we Spir
itualists do not propose to wait for our death 
beds to learn the truth. If a man die he can 
visit earth again and welcome other souls 
Into Immortality. We may bo somewhat too 
premature for Mrs. Eddy’s science of theo
ries. but we stand nt the Niagara of Immor
tality. and behold the beauties and knowledge 
thereof. We arc no longer dreaming, but arc 
wide awake to the activities nnd realities of 
life, to the Need of the hour. Wo are living 
In the Now. with fnll observation, applica
tion and true appreciation of tho possibilities 
of Imth mortal and immortal mau.

The link of beliefs she refers to has long 
since been severed. The vestibule does not 
exist; the chasm of delusion has vanished nnd 
Truth reign# Instead. There is but one 
threshold to tho two worlds. The great mat
ter problem that Christian Science Is so dis
tressingly deluded with, trouble# not the Spir
itualist#, for they have adjusted and put 
their house in order nnd are daily living and 
obeying tho scripture*. Know thyself. "I 
have said ye are god#’ nnd nil of you are 
children of tho Most High. But ye shall die 
like men.” To die honorably and fearlessly 
Is to lire honorably, with noble thoughts, 
rendering unto Life and Matter deserving 
tribute.

Mrs. Hooker McEvoy.
’ Meadville. Pa.

(To be continued.

“lint he spot* of a ship." I returned qar*- 
ftooinglr.

"Yrs." «*n#were<1 my brother, "the man I# 
almost a god in his spiritual power* and em
ploys an astral vehicle to transport the 
available convert# BrnwM the broad belts of 
space N lb* higher spiritual gpbttML*

The chairman here made the antsounewent: 
“All who wish to take the examination will 
pirn*r step to the platform and the doctor 
will accommodate you."

A score or more earnest looking men and 
women left their scats and began making 
their way to the front.

"Oh. 1 wish I could go on the astral ship!" 
I exclaimed, a sudden desire seizing me.

"I was boplug you would get the Infection.” 
said Harry, smiling. "Let us go up and take 
the examination. 1 think wo can both pass, 
aud I are father and mother arc there al
ready. Come."

I accompanied Harry to the platform and 
we stood In the presence of the divine mis
sionary. He was a man of medium height 
with dark brown hair and mustache and 
soft, pleasant- eyes. He came and took my 
hand, and I felt a rtrong electric current 
pacing between ns. A strange feeling as of 
rerefeuco took possession of me. and, con
scious of my insignificance, my hope of being 
among the eligible# began to wane.

"Do not depreciate yourself, young man; 
you will pass." raid the doctor kindly, and 
my heart rose with a bound.

}Vhen all were examined and the greater 
proportion of the applicants accepted, we 
were taken to a dressing room under the plat
form. and exchanged our garments for white 
robes that were as spotless ns snow.

Again we mounted to the platform and the 
reverend doctor explained that ho was about 
to clothe his spirit ship In a more dense as
tral substance that It might be serviceable 
in the forthcoming voyage. A we joined 
hands lu a circle, amid the singing of a me
lodious hymn, the doctor stretched out bls 
arms and Invoked the Invisible power*. A 
cloud of vapor bung over the rostrum, ami In 
a moment the outline of a monster ship was 
discernible floating like a phantom in the 
atmosphere. Gradually condensing, it settled, 
filling tho entire space In the centre of the 
auditorium, some 200 fret. A gorgeous figure
head of a cherubim adorned the bow, nnd tho 
sides were like burnished silver and gold. In- 
stend of masts and sails, an heroic stature 
bearing a cross stood amldshlp. Above the 
cross, the figure of an angel hovered with 
protecting wing#.

"All on board!" cried the doctor, who was 
also captain.

We stepped from tho platform upon n 
broad gang-plank and passed single file to tho 
vessels’ deck. The great tent canvas was 
rolled apart by some mechanical arrange
ment. and tho ship, which was named 
"Azaycr.” arose My an Invisible power aud 
floated through the opening amid soft music 
nnd the sweet farewells of the gathered mul
titudes.

(To be continued.)

Citation and Reply.

SIXTH CHAPTER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND
HEALTH.

A careful study of Mrs. Eddy's science, not 
only reveals many errors therein, but also 
many contra diction a of self assertions, a few 
of which wo call attention to in this article.

"Whatever Is false or sinful can never enter 
the atmosphere of spirit. There to but one 
spirit. . . . The supposition that corporeal 
beings are spirits, or that there arc good and 
evil spirits, la a mistake. . . . What fa Soul? 
Doc# life or soul exist in the thing formed? 
. . Nothing Is spirit; nothing is real and 
eternal, but God aud his idea. Evil has no 
reality. It is neither person, place, nor thing 
but i# simply a belief, au illusion of material 
•ease."

The above quotations conflict with each 
other. If spirit b God, as sho asserts, also 
that "Soul nnd spirit are one," God J# soul, 
unless we conclude be does not fill nil apace, 
hence not omnipresent. Yet she says that 
nothing b spirit. A’hat next? Sho has per
sisted in denying the existence of matter, of 
pain, sickness nnd death, and by no possible 
chance could God. spirit, soul or mind be In 
the body of man nnd Insist that these are all 
corporal delusion*. I am only too sorry to 
admit that sin aud sinners are too plentiful 
for the good of mankind. What about the 
crimes that dally take place; are they not a 
reality? Mr*. Eddy asks if the soul can exist 
In the thing formed. Genesis says:

"And the Ix>nl God formed man of the dust 
of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 
the breath of life; and man became a living 
•oat”

Wo find that the body-matter was made a 
living roul by the breath of life being 
breathed into him; then the life in man pro
duced his soul. Wo understand by the "a 
soul" that he was ‘one soul. If tho life was 
pat into man and that life produced soul, one 
would conclude the soul was within aud very 
closely allied to life.

Mrs. Eddy declares spirit to be substance 
anl the only substance there Is. We affirm 
that matter, substance nnd spirit are blended 
and graded, according to the mind governing 
therein. Everything is Individualized and 
controlled by intelligent will. She any#:

"In proportion as the science of mind is un
derstood. Spiritualism will be found mainly 
erroneous, having do scientific basis or origin 
In principle, and having no proof or power 
outside of human testimony aud belief. It Is 
clearly the offspring of tho physical senses, 
instead of science. . . . The basis and struc
ture of Spiritualism arc alike material nnd 
physical. Its spirit# are so many corporeali
ties. limited and finite fa character and 
quality. Spiritualism therefore presupposes 
spirits to bo capable of dwelling Ln finite 
forma—a theory contrary to Christian Sci
ence."

The theory may be contrary to her science, 
but It 1# in perfect accord with tho Old and 
Now Testament and the teachings of Jesus 
Christ She admits that Spiritualism is not 
all wrong. Spiritualism ho# a most substan
tial and scientific basis. If she will bat read 
up, ah* will also find It# origin ia from im
mortal mind. And its manifestation of estab
lished truths have existed «Ldc* man became 
a living soul. The basic structure of Spirit
ualism la not physical or corporeal senses, nor 
are its spirits corporealities, as she amerta 
If Lruman* did not see and commune with Im
mortals, how should wo know "If a man die, 
be lives again?" It fa tho spirit within mor
tals that communicates with tho spirits of 
immortals.

Mr*. Eddy says, ’There h but one spiritual 
existence; even the life of which corporeal 
sense cun take uo cognizance. The principle 
of man speaks through Immortal sense. If a 
material body—alias mortal, material sense— 
were permeated by spirit, that body would 
disappear to these senses. A condition prece
dent to communion with spirit Is the gain of 
Spiritual Life."

The above shows how little she understands 
the spiritual possibilities of the spirit entity 
of mortal man.

She affirms, "Roul or God Is the only truth- 
giver to man. His presence destroys mor
tality."

We admit he J# the source of all life and 
truth and affirm that man to the receiver and 
expounder of hl* truth; that his truths are 
man's eternal inheritance. We deny that bl# 
presence destroy# mortality, for be I# omnl- 
nrtMDt and I* tb* life of mortality, ini It, 
internal counterpart.

Wo Choose What Wo Have.TSJj

X C. CLARK.

A woman, perhaps forty years old. stands 
lu a doorway looking out over a field through 
tho dnzzllug beat, to tho Mils, where the air 
Is clear and cooL Not a breath of air stirs 
where sho Is. Her eyes look wistful and 
harassed, as if a hard life was too long con
tinued. Wiping her steaming face with her 
apron, sho turn# back to her work; work is 
all there is for her.

An old man. carrying a dinner-pail, plods 
wearily homeward at night. His head is bent 
with tho dejectiou that comes when hope de
parts. Ho ha# worked at hard labor for 
forty years and must continue to work until 
his vitality Is abed up.

A ship sails from port on a long voyage. 
At night a man walk* her deck, forward and 
aft, in a monotonous tramp. He looks out 
over a wide expanse of Bea hearing in a sul
len swell to the horizou. Ho revolves lu his 
mind tho varied experience of his sailor's 
life. Tbo hardship, the slavish routine of 
duty, bis risk of Life so many times, the 
hopes that were his once upon a time, his 
many ventures and failures; ho realizes whnt 
a small part of respect or honor the world 
has him credited with, and his oue hope now 
is that the ocean may claim him, to find rest 
and peace lu Its mighty breast

A bank president Is bending his gray bead 
over tho books in tho bank. As he rises and 
looks about with a keen glance, you see tho 
animating desire of his life Is to got money. 
This desire has held him to his task for many 
long, weary years, until his whole bring Is 
shaped to this life purpose. His heart aud 
brain have become fossilised until then? is 
nothing left In hl# sight but the dollar. He 
does not hope but fears the time when he 
will hove to die and leave it all behind.

All those Ilves In the rosy flush of morning 
were full of hope and promise. Each looked 
for success and happiness. They did not 
know the shiftlug nature of the sands of pop
ular tradition. They end In despair or else 
In apathy that is worse than despair.

The little life of man whose purpose Is 
wholly self-centred, whose Ideal Is do higher 
than the gratification of hl# individual de- 
slres, ungoverned by a knowledge of nature’s 
law# of Justice, must end la the darkness 
and loneliness that he himself diss helped to 
make possible.
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Prophetic Gift*
for us all b lu the light we furnish oarevives. 
When oar hearts »lak in the chill and gloom, 
if we but grasp at the lofty principle of truth 
which rises before us, we will be raised into 
the warmth and atm shine.

Truth cau be discerned only by a steadfast 
desire on our part, but It Is always to bo 
found. Tako a broad view, seo what la 
about you, and climb an that you may see 
further. Let your desire# bo for tho ac
quisition of the best there la and each Dew 
beauty known will bring ft flood of light that 
will thrill your being and vitalize your soul. 
Wc need nothing new on earth; we must 
learn to choose what Is good. Good aud 
beauty are In all things, and all we find wo 
can acquire. There is nothing ' fear. "Al 
a man thlnketh so is he."

34 Ward St, Brockton, Mass. •

CbeticrfieM. Ind.—July 17 to Aug. It 
Franklin. Neb.—July It to Aug. A 
Wonewoc, WIa—July 13 to 28 Incluslv*. 
South Boulder Canyon, Colo,—July, August.

September.
New Era. Oregon.—July & to XL 
Los Angele*. Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept 14.

Self Evident.

A Chance to Mako Money.

I have berries, grapes and peachm _ ,. _ 
old. fresh as when picked. I used the Call-

year

fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, Ju.. put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, aud costs almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel lu ten minutes. Last year I sold direc
tions to over 120 families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for directions when they 
Mo the beautiful samples of fruit As there 
are many people poor like myself, I consider 
It my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollars round home in a few days. I 
will mall sample of fruit and full directions 
to any of your readers for nineteen (13) two 
cent stamps, which is only the actual cost of 
the ramplcs, postage, etc. Frauds Casey, St 
Louis, Mo.

Camp Progress.

Sunday, Jun© 29, there was a large audience 
present at the morning service. Mr. Smith, 
dlr. Graham, Mr. DeBos spoke finely and 
Mr. Stiles, a gentleman 83 years of age, gave 
some wonderful experiences in Spiritualism 
which very much interested the audience. 
Mm. Smith gave excellent tests and mes
sages.

At 2 p. m. an invocation and brief address 
were given by Mr. Smith. Mr. J. R. Snow 
of Malden read a flue essay ou "Evolution 
and Its Relations to the Material and Spir
itual." Mr. Fred Taylor of Melrose rang 
beautifully "The Loot Chord." Mrs. Burn
ham and Mra. Noyes were never any better 
In th«-ir addresses.

At 4 p. m. Mr. DeBos spoke interestingly. 
Mrs. Baker was also excellent in her brief 
remarks. Mr. Taylor again delighted the 
audience with a song. Mr. Packard of the 
Boston Lyceum spoke well, although briefly. 
Mrs. N. 8. Noyes closed the meeting in her 
usual happy way. The quartet rang a selec
tion after each speaker and added greatly to 
the interest of the services. An audience of 
600 were present at one time, regardless of 
the ruin, or realizing from port experience 
there wu* ample protection therefrom.

Seance every Wednesday, with good medi
ums in attendance. Quite a number of 
friends took their baskets and spent a quiet 
Fourth on the grounds.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It Boothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, aud is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

The Throne of Eden.

r.TCniOAL nOMAJ.CC DT W. J. COLVILLE

This excellent work la now before the pub
lic, and la attracting the attention of all who 
are at all interested In psychical thought Itll 
written in Mr. Colville's happiest vein, and is 
filled with most intensely interesting and In
struct! re subject matter. A complete review 
of this fascinating work will appear in these 
columns In the near future, but only a careful 
reading will give one a correct Idea of the 
distinguished author's thought. Travel, 
romance, mystery, philosophy, science, ethics, 
metaphysics and religion are all dealt with 
by the gifted author, whose versatility of gifts 
is revealed with wonderful dearness through 
fee dexterous manner In which he has dove
tailed tho widely variant subjects together 
by means of his fertile pen. This work 
should be in the home of every Spiritualist 
in tho world. Read the table of contents and 
then order a copy of tho book.

Contents: A Glimpse of Sydney; An Aus
tralian Sunday, The Problem of Mutual 
Service; Body, Soul and Spirit; A Delightful 
Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In All Its 
Glory, A Mystic Order and Its Sacred Rites; 
Dr. Lemoyne, An Up-to-date Physician: A 
Delightful Day lu Adelaide; Last Glimpses 
of Australia; Glimpses of Ceylon, Again ths 
Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Sues; 
Miss Catte's Impressions of Australasia; Tbs 
Bed Sea. The Suez Canal. Egyptian Pyra
mids; A Visit to Port Said, The Genius of 
the Ring; A Visit to Pompeii. Tho Shrine at 
Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture 
before a London Audience; Mrs. Parrot's 
Experience In New Zealand; A Marvelous 
Instance of Potent Healing; Still Further 
Mysteries; A Strange but Glorious Christmas 
Celebration; Mental Science in Belgravia, 
Good Gowns aud Telepathic Problems; A 
Lesson in Ontology. Dr- Lemoyne, His Dis
ciples and His Critics; Farther Studies In 
Ontology: Au Ideal Circle for Spiritual 
Communion. Mrs. Parrot's Return to London; 
The Mysteries of Palmistry: Through War to 
Peace; The Mission of the Sapphire Star; 
The Garden of Eden.

13 mo. Cloth. 488 pages. Price 81.00. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING CO.

Reading as we can almost dally of prayers 
for rain being answered, wo cannot help sor
rowing that the poor people of Martinique 
had not employed this method to ward off 
the rain of fire and dust. la nil time wc have 
not one phenomenon to make us even sus
pect th"/ slightest interference of a God with 
the destiny of man. "Men, like plants, in- 
crenw, <-bcvrvd aud checked by the selfsame 
*ky." But that a thinker created the uni
verse Is ns certain a* that thinkers created 
the world of art; or else w© have that ab
surdity in logic—the lesser being more Im
portant than the greater—thought being nec
essary to the world of art; but it and man. 
Its creator, and all th© universe camo with
out thought.

For myself I never could believe in a god 
until I could prove it by some like reasoning. 
But whether there be one God or many Is a 
question. All antiquity believed In many. 
Especially did Moses aad the Jews—only 
Mows enjoined upon bls fellows the worship 
of the one God who, he said, had chosen the 
Jews for bls peculiar people. Eternally, in 
spite of the wonders, salvations, destructions 
wrought for and upon them, the Jews con
stantly went after other gods. Go read Levi
ticus, Inst chapter, then the books of Samuel 
and King*, aud see there the burnt offerings 
and human sacrifice* ordained, the mauy 
humble youths chosen by Jehovah to be king* 
and friends of hi* and hh familiarity with 
them and hl* rage ns one after the other for
sook him (except David), then read seventh 
Jeremiah where he says, "I never in all these 
times Baked for a burnt offering.” A won
derful and honest, simple book is the Bible. 
Jehovah only claimed to be “Greatest King 
of all God*.”

Enough us to that.
Aside from Spiritualism wc have no evi

dence of our immortality. There h one, ar
gument however for it that Is Invincible. 
Granted the memory of roan is Infinite the 
immortality follow*. For th© extinction of 
the infinite I* unthinkable. That the capacity 
of our memory Is infinite seems unquestion
able. Where wns It before birth? Probably 
where It wns before Its first recognizable 
truce can be recoiled. But we know that of 
all the countless million* of Ideas impressed 
on the mind In a long life of a century, not 
one I* lost; all are recoverable. The brute 
mind is limited: compared with the human 
it h ns a football to the universe. Space. 
Time and Intellect are the only Infinities we 
may think of. We can not imagine them 
concluded.

The phenomena of Spiritualism prove be
yond the shadow of a reasonable doubt, that 
this self conscious mind does exist apart from 
the body both during and after this life. But 
many question the everlastingcontinuauceand 
reason powerfully on their view. All thing*, 
they argue, proceed by evolution towards dis- 
solutiou, or Uf® and Death. Life processes 
are by integration of matter composing the 
body or form. This goes on more rapidly by 
dissipating motion till the motion begins to 
subside slowly, th© matter disintegrates, the 
form cense* nt last to move and the motion 
sets np lu nil its part*. lu other words. Life 
Is the taking on of matter and dissipation of 
motion: Death is the giving away of matter 
and the absorbing of motion. Everything 
we can see, feel, is subject to this law. But, 
rays Herbert Spencer, the gases, elements or 
thing* like electricity, proceed by ft reverse 
process—they live by the dying process—dis
integration of matter ami absorption of mo
tion. Here. then. Is a scientific basis for our 
belief in the Immortal form lu which this In
finite capacity, our human will, shall clothe 
itself after shuffling off its mortal coil: "put 
on Immortality." as Paul rays. As the 
merely animal mind has wrought the fleshly 
form to suit itself, so has the soul made for 
Itself that form in which It shall continue 
hereafter. Number* of persons who have 
lost limbs recognize the existence of the in- 
viaible limb. Ignorant persona who never had 
heard of such a thing and little children, long 
after having lost a limb, still complain of 
sensation* felt lu the invisible limb. It h 
then probable that this Is the form In which

That phase of mediumship ‘which correctly 
discern* the future and reveal* coming events 
has always had special Interest for me. With 
some, the gift of prophecy aerms ns natural 
as It I* pronounced.

On the principle (hat be who call* In the 
aid of on equal understanding double* bis 
own—no oue who hr virtue of organization 
has bi* or her faculty of clairvoyance sup
plemented by the addition, through control, 
of a truly clairvoyant spirit—mn-t have the 
power to forecast events largely Increased.

Today, as In th© olden time, “prophecy 
comes not hy the will of man," but by the 
power of the spirit.

From ancient Jewish history, we learn that 
there was n "School of the Prophet*.” where 
•elected young mm were educated and 
tralurd a* nubile teachers, or member*, of 
the prophetic order. These student* were 
known os was of the prophet*. To what de
gree they became endowed of the predictive 
afflatus we cannot say. We do know, how-

feared, but through Mrs. Wright th* uM 
man was found and restored to his friends.

Many kindred events might be mentioned, 
to give even the salient features of which 
would tre»p-»* upon too much apace, but suf
ficient la already given to Indicate the natu-

Dr. Wright Is still haring a #ucer»«ful and 
lucrative practice, the result of h«r peyciiic 
gift*. _____

In Be the Medicos.

know.

Campmcetlngs for 1902.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily
Dale, N. Y., from July 11 to Aug. 14, In
clusive.

Freeville, N. Y.—July 27 to Aug. 18.
Onset, Mas*.—July 13 to Aug. 31.
Lake Pleasant. Mass,—July 28 to Aug. IL
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Masa.—June

1 to Sept. 28. , , „ , _
Camp Progress, Mowerland Park. Upper

Swampscott. Mass—June 2 to Sept- 2< ”
EarnsclifTe Grove, Lowell, Masa.—July « to

Aug. M. Inclusive. „ .
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass.—July

11 to July 27. „ „
Bunn pee Lake. Blodgett's Landing. N. H.— 

Aug. I to 31.
Niantic, Conn.—June 24 to Sept- 9.
Verona Park. Me.—Aug. 1 to Aug. 25.
Grand Ledgu» Mich.—July 25 to Aug 14.
Briggs Para, Grand Rapids, Mich.—July 4 

t”H»"rt<‘ Park. Mkb.-Jnlr IS to Soot 1.
Inland Lak», Mlcb—Julr n to Aus. a.
Vlckabont. Mlcb-A„r 1 to U.
Foroat Home. MIA.—Aut. 1 to M.
Broun'. Lake. Mkb—Job, 1. to 10.

Foraotf I? MAJnrict~6iFft«?Fpriu^

MX TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCE!
IF A WITH SPOUTa. M«aOTikr*«c* aay ews CMrvw-

the freed spirit shall proceed forever—a 
ter lai not subject to the law of decay 
final dissolution.

Poise.

ma- 
ond

0.

of peculiarly constituted Individual*, not of 
one sex alone, who. independent of any priest
hood save that of Mother Nature, oft fore
tell the future with more than mortal accu
racy—having a natural gift assisted by gifts 
of the spirit

In our investigations wo have met with 
not a few to whom not only our own future 
movements were foretold a* from an <«p if 
be ok. but Importnut matters of state, national

Do you know that the very top notch of 
concentration is poise? Poise is that attitude 
of mind which enables one to turn his atten
tion in any direction at an instant's notice. 
The attention has to sort of turn on a greased 
pivot eo that when an interruption occurs it 
slides smoothly around and bears serenely on 
the interruption. Now you know that isn't 
the way oue usually responds to on inter
ruption. lie says. "Oh. dear!” etc., and 
quivers from head to foot, and his attention 
doesn’t turn worth a cent. It files around 
like the needle of a compass when you shake 
the compass. Usually we get “all stirred up" 
over nn Interruption.

That Is all because we don’t let go readily. 
The new thing, the Interruption, has to pull 
our attention loose from the thing we were 
“concentrating** on before.

Heal poise is a quiet, steady shining that 
let* things come or go while it goes on for-

That serene poise of being la worth more 
than all tho "concentration exercises’' oue 
can crowd into bnlf a dozen lifetimes. Next 
time an “Interruption” comes just see how 
steadily ycu can shine and let attention turn 
In the new direction. Then let It turn back 
again to the original subject. This practice 
is worth whole worlds to you.

These interruptions, instead of hindering, 
afford the opportunity of lives for the acqui
sition of pour, the crowning attribute, with
out which ali other qualities aro useless in a 
living, changing universe.

Poise is the quality of adjustment to what
ever arises. "It is a heart for any fate." It 
Is the meeting of things In such a manner as 
to reduce resistance, friction, to a minimum, 
thus conserving energy for the betterment of 
condition. Practice “concentration exercises" 
when you can, but practice poise at all tilin'*.

Thea I hear so often tho wall that "I would 
get along so much faster If there were only 
other scientists in our town”—another case 
of “knowing a lot that ain't so." You can't 
grow Indl-vlduall In bunches any more than 
yon can plant acorns touching each other 
and grow thrifty oaks. 80 THE LAW 
plants Indl-vlduals wide apart to keep them 
from coming up lop-rided and twined to
gether. Just you trust the Law, and KNOW 
that you are just where you belong until you 
can overtop environment, free your own roots 
from the earth, and walk Into any environ
ment you choose. As soon as you can exist

affairs only iuclplently known. out-
lined nud presunounced, which time xuliv. 
queatly verified. Public attention has becu

i b>unl me publicly 
jiiaHux Mmsru on re.

imprisonment.*' Yuu beard no denial of the

To ths Editor of the Banner of Light:
in regard to the letter of Dr Pfeiffer In a 

recent issue of your paper. I would say that 
evidently there are some facts connected with 
the medical trust business that he don not

fTLIMPSES OF HEAVEN By Gilbert fl*- 
VT res. Lam mats© of th* M*O«e»t Ecaeml Cksrr*.

Hi*

R© frvLIr that tho chairman of the commit to.-.
obliged to a»k 
indeed a pitiful

Is- cuniplrtrly overwhelmed by the array of 
damaging facts predated by the opponents 
of the nefarious medical law, and when he

of foreknown events, verified pnsllrtion*. and 
without doubt three instances could be dupli
cated by hundreds of others.

Our purpose, however, at this time, I* to 
briefly mention one case which has pre
sented Itself to our knowledge, that of Mr*. 
M. J. Wright. M. D., of New Haven, ('••nn., 
n gifted medium of many years' experience. 
Many of the reader* of this journal will per
haps remember the intensely Interesting and 
inrtructlre description of the "Realities of 
Spirit Ufe.” which appeared in its issue of 
Jan. 1. 1898. and which was written through 
this lady's band more than thirty years ago. 
The correctness of this description was 
strongly endorsed by Bro. Colville shortly 
after Its appearance.

Two of this Indy’s spirit asai«tanta arc of 
such a character that wo hesitate not to 
specialize them: One is a veneraWr Egyptian 
sage, known as the Magi. Ho belonged to 
the Temple Abidus. a magnificent structure 
built by RameM-s II. the second Pharoah of 
Egypt. A High Priest of the Temple, he was 
banished for heresy, or a belief in occult 
method*. lie went to th© mountain* with 
seven disciples and lived there forty year*. 
Hi* return to the earth planet in three mod
ern time* i* to complete his unfinished work 
through the agency of Dr. Wright. Ill* in
structions to bl* class, or members of hl* 
Council—Lotus Council No. 6. under Egypt 
Council No. 8001—ar© marvelously grand, 
greatly impressing th© listener with the 
power of hh thought and the stamp of his 
personality Since our trouble in the East 
he has b>*m n most Interested witness of the 
war in the Philippine*, it being the first time 
he has seen modern warfare. His many pre
dictions ns to the progress of the war have 
been astonishingly verified by subsequent 
events. From th© first be declared that no 
other power would interfere; that in the end 
nil mart come under a free government. This 
world is for man, not man for the world. 
Evil may be at your door, but truth and 
goodness must be the last portion. Minds 
arc planning and working over here for the 
pood of all.

The other spirit control Is known as the 
Indian Queen, formerly of the Mohawk tribe. 
Rhe was born on Cohoes Island, opposite 
Lanxingburgh. N. Y., between the Mohawk 
and Hudson rivers. Her father was chief, 
of the trite*. her mother French and Spanish.

Dr. Wright went from Guilford* Conn., to 
live on that island April 5. ISC. One year 
from that date the Queen for the firstItjjng- 
entrnneed tho doctor at midnight, gitlllgthe

sight to witn»-
science for the sum of ten dollars i»-r day.

com-

vote time and money to the furtheranre of 
the project. The llberty-lovlug people of 
MasrachuRettM must be aroused, and in the 
districts from wheuev come the "monopoly” 
members of the Committee on Public Health.

this villainous trampling upon the constitu
tional rights of all the people. Ruch a course 
as this might result in their nut being again 
returned to the State House.

Then again, perhaps Dr. PAdffer does not 
know that after the hearing was cloned. Dr.

dignant taxpayers for wilfully and persist
ently violating one of the health laws of tEc 
Rut.-. LI<- expectorated freely upon rhe ele
gant carpet of room 435, where the hearing 
was held. He vainly endeavored to remove 
with Ids foot the several evidences which had 
resulted from his many expectoration.*, and 
when asked why be should not be punished 
for violating his own law, he sarcastically 
replied that the law was inoperative la the 
Slate Hou-v. Well may the people, Mr. Edi-

makers.

Hope.

J. E. Darling.

Our great.-st good and what we can least 
spare is hope.—Armstrong.

Hope is the eternal or immortal part in 
man—the divine in mind.

Divine mm are always hopeful, always 
cheerful and never get discouraged, no matter 
what happen*.

Hop* makes for success, prosperity and 
happiness.

Hope is a strong and lasting quality In the 
breast of tho American, and that is why this 
country is so progn-ssive and proseprous.

Hope makes u* grand and noble—Godlike.
Shakespeare said:

True hope is swift and flies with swallow's 
wings.

Kings it makes gods, and meaner creatures

•• makes ns cheerful in tho long run; it 
ns strength to endure, because hope

substance of a telegram which she raid would ‘ . 
be received the next morning—which The-
morning verified. It was concerning one of 
the family who had caused great anxiety, not 
Luring been heard from for ten days.

Thon followed public circle* for ten years, 
during which the most pronounced skeptics 
received overwhelming personal evidence of 
n future life. In 1875, tin- Queen made a 
compart with her cboscQ friend. that If she. 
the doctor, would leave her then pleasant 
home, where every wish wa* gratified, and

condition* of humanity, the Queen would 
always supply her with the needed means and 
furnish equally as good a home—a promise 
which has been faithfully kept through all 
these years, to th* present hour.

The Queen is an unusually clear-seeing 
spirit agent, and her statements naturally 
partake of n prophetic character We know 
of a dozen Instances when- her foretelling 
came true. Wo recall none that wholly 
failed.

Her war predictions since March. 1898, ns 
shown by Dr. Wright's diary, including the 
peculiar character of the army engagement.*, 
the general management of the war. the fail
ure to capture Agulnaldo, the success of our 
soldiers, the ratification of the treaty, the 
early triumph of our arms, etc., aro all writ
ten In the book, and prove her rare power 
of foretelling.

The subject of our sketch, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Wright. M. D.. medium and clairvoyant, In- 
veotigated Spiritualism as early ns HQ, her 
first seance being held during that year in 
the staid old town of Gul'ford, Conn., at the 
home of Rev. Mr. Baldwn. where bad been 
heard strange noises, lord raps, door boll 
ringing, etc., during the dry time, and which 
was kept up for months.

The commotion occasioned by these occur
rences was the town talk among tho church 
people for a long time, Removing to Lan- 
■tngburgh, N. Y., in 18C4, she opened her first 
public circles on Sunday afternoons, free to 
oil. keeping them up for three year*. Among 
the attendants was Mr. Elisha Waters, a 
well known citizen of Troy It was here that 
the Indian Queen became intimately associ
ated with our medium, as did also her good 
friend and business control. B. T. Cushman. 
These circles, no less famous than they were 
startling, were attended by the most repu
table people in Hint community, while tho 
troths of Spiritualism were made known to 
ali the region round about.

In 1874 she returned to New Haven, and 
opened the first public office in that city, as 
a business and test medium. Sho afterwards 
attended and was graduate! at the Hahne- 
mau Medical College, since which ^hb has. in 
her practice, combined her clairvoyant powers 
with her medical examinations and treat
ment. She Is a legally registered M. D. in 
New York. Brooklyn. Illinois, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut

Her locating the body of young Miller, of 
South Glastonbury, drowned in the Connecti
cut river May 30, 1885, which lu the Judgment 
of all bU friend*, even the companion who 
was with him at tho time, was considered m 
Improbable. If not impossible, but which.

really is Gq<1 and the Angels whispering 
cheering words to us when we are aptze de- 
annir. -■

Hope and good cheer will overcome all our 
foes in time. lu sneaking of cheerfulness 
overcoming foes, Leigh Hunt said: "When
Goethe says that in every human condition 
foes ii«» in wait for us. ‘invincible only by 
cheerfulness and equanimity,' ho does not 
mean that we can at all times be really 
cheerful, or at a moment's notice; but that 
the endeavor to look at the better aide of 
things will produce tho habit (of hope) and 
that this habit is the surest safeguard against 
the danger of sudden evils."

The more we love God the more hope we 
have.—Ex.
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often flagrant charset ri. fin- question often
dren will note th* difference# in itolr trad-

why he wax making mi mrwhr»I-r on

to the poqde of the United States than the 
celebration of a mraulngic## and umUm went

n<>t 
the

ThetuT’ 1 do du( like I hi# iDCeaaant cvm- 
pla Id log and appealing for sympathy, without

boy 
the

every form of wrong. It te come to earth as 
the harbinger of that glad day when every 
wrong thing will I* righted, and the whole 
World lighted by rhe ray# of lore from the 
soul of the Souk

Fourth. "Because it 1# the Fourth of July,” 
was the answer. "What doe# the Fourth 
mean anyway?" wa# the next question. "It 
mean^ that we remrmtor that we are free," 
Mid the toy Arc you freer’ he was asked.

refused to deliver an oration on the Fourth, 
saying that the day had lost it* original 
mrrnlng and that it* observation should be 
avoMed. Wat offense be firm to Great Britain

In our nation's history. These word# are 
literally quoted but contain the gist of 
statesman*# (?) remarks.

fanner of #i$lit
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Editorial Notes.

am wt a stere,” wa# hl# rejoinder. Young 
America ha* rereired nnd yet retains some 
ofc the sacred principle* ret forth July < 
1776. but very few of the boys are Dow 
taught in their borne# the real meaning of 
the day. They are allowed to make all the 
noire they like op that occasion, and noire 
becomes. In their' young min i*. synonymous 
with patriotism. To the mind of the writer, 
there l* yet Deed of the spirit of 1776 among 
the American people. Liberty is still in dan
ger of a foe. The right# of man are in jeop
ardy. True patriottem ha# given way to a 
blind worship of gold. Spirituality 1# now 
the secondary, not the primary consideration 
of men. War te yet venerated by many peo
ple. and bloodshed te held by them to I#* nu 
expression of patriottem.

"Ignorance te the only sin; Knowledge the 
only salvation," ways one of earth’s great 
thinker*. This Is a truth that should be 
grasped by every person who ha# caught a 
ray of light from the realm of the Soul Ig
norance W a brutal giant, who strike# at the 
throat of every ouc who seek# to live Ln har
mony with the spirit, anil h always on the 
alert to slay the on- who te striving to be hte 
benefactor. He stand# between the enliven
ing rays of the southern sunshine nud the one 
who I# seeking nu opportunity to give that 
xnushluc to all ^lm are iu need. Rebate# 
all form# of progW*#. sneer# at all new* de
signs, and long# to d^troy the one who seeks 
to advance mankind iu knowledge. To over
come this giant te the duty of every man who 
loves the right and believes in maintaining 
the integrity of hi* soul Spiritual lllumlna- 
tlon is the most powerful opponent ignorance 
has to face- It te the duty of every Spirit
ualist to let his light so shine that every 
shadow cast by Ignorance may be dissipated, 
and the children of men blessed by the In
spiring truth of the eternal progression of tho 
soul

"If none were sick nud Done were sad, what 
service could we render?” sings the poet. 
Here te a thought the writer Would like to 
impress upon the mind of every oue who

True patriottem rest# upon the baste of
Universal Peace. Peace reigns 
Justice prevail*. Justice prevail’

wherever 
wherever

spirituality illumine# tho mind# of men. 
Spiritual Illumination i# found wherever men 
strive earnestly and faithfully to live right, 
to do right, to aid other# without the hope 
of a reward, and to prefer the weal of their 
fellows to their own selfish alms. There 
will be do true civilization until men are 
actuated to follow the above precepts. They 
will live up to them only when they obey

the Soul-Man speaks, the civilization of the 
soul, nnd the patriottem of the spirit will 
come forth. The Fourth of July typifies the 
Ideal* of the fathers of the republic along 
the al>oro line*. Liberty meant toth mental 
nnd physical freedom, justice then wa# for 
toth the rich and the poor; fraternity stood 
for the recognition of the inherent worth of

Fourth in rhe spirit of these ideal#, and 
America will become truly civilized through 
the influence of pure spirituality.

reads these won I* If there were do lite to
be relieved, do wue# to conquer, do services to 
render, how monotonous life would become! 
Every individual would seek to minister only 
to his own selfish desire#, and endeavor a# far 
ns possible to escape from every responsi
bility. Pain te man’s true friend and honest 
helper. Dy It te he taught to feel for hl# 
fellowmen, and thereby led into the flowery 
meadows of fraternity. Personal suffering 
makes us considerate of the suffering# of 
others, and compels us to rise above our own 
trial# to render aid to those whose agonies

in self-pity because of some real or fancied 
injury, progress would nt once cease, and we 
would inevitably be drawn downward to 
lower levels of thought and action. Grief, 
pain, agony, suffering of any kind, are really 
angete of ‘blessedness to all mankind. They 
reveal the kinship of the race, and inspire 
men to grow in soul by and through the ser
vice# they willingly render others.

once told me of her chimney smoking, and 
blamed me for apparent Indifference. My 
reply was that such wa# not my plan of 
procedure. An application should be made 
to the owner or hte agent to correct the aril, 
and If this wa# Dot done, the remedy 
would to to throw up the lease. It wax done.

It te a common thing to complain of the 
usurped authority of mm in power. It la 
shamefully notorious, that in the part few 
years, the Police Power ha# town employed to 
sanction legislatin' and judicial Invasion of 
the right# which were supposed to be won 
by the Revolution and guaranteed by the 
Federal nud State Constitution#. The abuse 
ha# been stretched to such an enormous 
extent that our Constitution* are little eto- 
than verbal prohibition# to do what our rulef# 
do dot wish Co do.

When the law-maker# aud executive officers 
cease to recognise the safeguard# of personal 
liberty, a# they #o notoriously do, they afford 
an a|M*lagy for anarchy that cannot to 
answered. I rec little difference between dis
regard of law by it# representative# and the 
total annulling of law. - '

Yet right here -the grumbler# are often 
themselves nt fault. They .are generally 
voters. They go regularly to tho polls and 
vote their party ticket# unquestioningly, aud 
then give themselves do further anxiety. 
WLen a member of Congo*## or Legislature 
or of a city government te elected, the party 
triumph te considered; but the weightier 
matters are left out of sight. An long as men 
will rote blindly for officers, without regard 
to what they will do, corruidion and mis- 
guwrnmmt are to be expected.

At this very time the men who are most 
abused in the newspapers, are generally the 
most upright aud conscientious men in the 
public service.

We are nt thte time In the midst of a coal 
strike which threatens discomfort and suffer
ing to the homes, and paralysis to the great 
interests of the country. Home lay the blame 
on mine-owners, others ou the miners. It te 
not easy for an impartial person to determine 
which party te -the ruort in the wrong, I 
naturally sympathize with the "underdog” 
nnd put myself iu hte place to estimate the 
condit’ons. Yet I find among members of 
trade unions a great lack of fidelity. They 
seem to be on the alert to avoid giving an 
honest equivalent In labor for the wage that
they This specie# of dishonesty

almost universal it operates

Another amdrersary of the American Dec
laration of IndrpeudeDre ha# passed into 
history. The usual number of casualties from 
the u#e of firecracker*, etc., te reported, and 
the doctors Dow hare their hand* full attend
ing to the want# of the wounded. In many 
cities and towns there was an unusual 
amount of noise, which te cited by some 
good citizens iu evidence of the patriotism of 
the people. It may with propriety lie called 
patriotism farioso, so exuberant and bom
bastic is It in it*, nature. Bella, anvil*. can
non#, broken market#, granite boulder*, were 
all railed Into requisition to prove that the 
American people wm- nud are truly patri
otic. Surely, with the Lor#*- rare*, street 
parades, orations aud noire exhibited on the 
"glorious Fourth.’’ it would seem a# if no 
our could assert with* any show of truth, 
that there was Lack of patriotism on the 
part of the citizens of the United State# on 
the fourth day of July. li02.

The good people <>f Maine are to have an 
election «>f State officer# in September of thte 
year A* usual, the enforcement of the liquor 

I law I# one of the leading Issues. Both par
ties how resolved Id favor of on impartial 

| aud vigorous enforcement of the law, but 
' rvsolntlan# nre one thing nnd action te an

other. The prohibitory law in Maine lx a 
dead letter aud has te-en for many years. 
In pro|K>rtlon to population no State cod 
show mi many license# for liquor selling, from 
the United States Government, ns does the 
State of Maine. Prohibition te a term to 
juggle with on the part of crafty politician#, 
none of whom want the law enforced. A 
small percentage of the people conscientious
ly favor It. nnd honestly want the law vn- 
forcr<L The vast majority of the people do 
not favor it. yet retain the law for the rake 
of political advantages, and personal gains. 
Prohibition In Maine nud elsewhere doe* not 
prohibit, nor will It ever do so until each child 
lorn into the world te endowed with power 
of will to prohibit himself from using liquor 
or any substitute therefor. If people honestly 
•todre the overthrow of the liquor traffic, 
they should toed the admonition of Dr. Ol
iver Wendell Holme#, nnd In-gin to take 
away the appetite for strong drink two hun- 

, dred year# before « chib! 1* torn.

"A man’s a man for a’ that.” says llobert 
Burns. Yes, a man is a man. despite hi# 
poverty, provided he honestly endeavors to do 
his beat, and seek# to carry out in his daily 
life those cardinal principle# of right and 
justice that alone constitute character. But 
poverty is now looked upon by men In the 
business world as the acme of crime. The 
man of modern means, no matter how hon
est he may be, has less than half the chance 
to succeed iu life, so far as material progress 
goes at least, than has hb Wealthier brother. 
It take# wealth to create wealth, and Iron rule 
that te held over the struggling man often 
makes honesty terribly hard tv him. The 
world all too often turns its back upon the 
man of honor, and pushes his dishonest com- 
letitor to the front. The rascal with hl# 
smiling face uud full pockrtbook te favored 
with the applause of mankind, while the man 
who prizes honor more than life, te given the 
cup of wormwood that sometimes embitters 
his souL Still, no honorable man can or will 
forsake the right for the sake of gain in dol
lar# and cents, or for the approval of those 
with whom he associates. He prefers trial*, 
hardships, poverty itself while in the mortal 
form, to staining his soul with dishonor. He 
can afford to wait for hl# compensation un
til he reaches the world of souls, where dol-

directly to repel sympathy for them when 
they are really wronged.

On the side of the mluc-owncra there arc 
several matter# which Deed looking luto. 
H<»w comes it that these miners arc here, 
that are describe*] ax so lawless? I think It 
will be found that they have been imported 
within the last few yoarx from a population 
in Europe of a most undesirable character in 
order to obtain rhva|wr labor. The lust for 
gain has been allowed to preponderate over 
good policy aud common justice.

The “common carriers” that bring coni to 
market are largely mlm—owners. The charges 
fur transportation. It is affirmed, arc three 
times n* great ax for moving other com
modities. Thte gpecics of extortion enters 
largely into the question.

Several years ago, a gentleman In Phila
delphia told me that he owned a mine aud 
for a while attempted to develop it but the 
exorbitant prices exacted for carrying the 
coal to market made it too expensive, and 
he suspended operation#.

The controversy in short is assuming pro
portions which may yet drive our people back 
to first principle*. Coal mine# ought not to 
to private property. It is criminal to place 
it in the power of individual# to famish and 
paralyze the Industrie* of a whole people.

sum*** to claim that Dulse. studied orations.

the maiming of human being# are evidence# 
of a lack of both patriotism and common 
score on the part of the people who indulge 
In them. The priori pic# of liberty, right aud 
justice f«»r which the Fourth of July origi
nally stood art- a# vital today a* they ever 
were. These principle#, however, are not 
worked out through the effrrrrecvucr of an 
acquired enthusiasm. stimulated by whisky 
and tobacco, tot rather make themselves felt 
in the Interior realm of being from which 
centre true civilization and pure patriotism 
must always eventuate. Id 1776, taxation 
without representation wa* a crime against 
the sacred rights of man. Ail men were 
then held to be free and equal, endowed with 
the inalienable right# of life, liberty nod the 
purauit of happiness. Today there precious 
ideate hare been abandoned, and the Ameri
can nation boldly, yea. defiantly assert# it# 
right to tax people without representation on 
ttolr part, and denies liberty, happior##, 
erm life to thousand# of people whore tolp- 
JetrtDeac should make them the precious care 
of the people.

Poetry is religion breathed into word*. A 
soulful poem never falls to lift a xeudbk* 
num or woman into a higher consciousness of 
life and It# beauty. Poor indeed arc tho*e 
wb“ can ms- nothing in n beautiful poem that 
1- of mine to their soul#. True poetry te In
spiration direct from the centre of belug in 
the world of souls. Il appeal# to the Lwt 
aud noblest impulse# in human nature, nnd 
frequently sulsluc* the baser elements by its 
subtle |«otency. The master poets of the 
age# have hern tho prophet# of man's evolu
tion toward the heights on which stand# the 
true temple of hte Soul. There is more in a 
grand poem to help man's inner life than 
then- is lu all the sermon# and oration# to 
which he may listen. Whittier, Longfellow, 
Scott, Bryant. Tennyson. J. G. Clark. Mis# 
PotFU, Poe, nnd Emerson Imre done more 
for the human rare than have all of the 
zealous theologian# that have ever lived. Ho 
have their compeers lu the realm of poesy. 
If meu and women would be happy, let them 
commit to memory some poem that appeal# to 
the soul and then they will find themselves 
fortified against erery form of temptation, 
and impervious to erery mental ill.

4th the Ideal# of our patriot

a #&M-oat horse race and the principle of 
liberty? What relationship do borating can- 
uon. anvlte and rifles bear to the principle of

Inr# aud cents have nothing to 
uring the values of souls.

do in mean-

The same 
individuals 
paramount 
this com*.

principle of law which requires 
to yield their property for a 

public use, should be applied in

Yrs, the days arc auspicious. 
Ing is more generally recognized

The morn
in the even-

Ing. the births Into higher, finer condition#, 
in the deaths.

The fond parent behold# in the brotherhood 
policy of government, easier and better live
lihood conditions, than those to which be 
aud the fathers have been subject. lie see# 
in the future the opening of channels that 
will float the wealth coming from genius, 
enterprise, Invention and labor Into the

Spiritualism I# the soul's attempt to bad 
the children of men into a recognition of their 
own spiritual powers. It is the religion of 
life, the philosophy of bring, and the scien
tific aMuranee of man's Immortality. It 
came to teach men that they are children of 
the soul dow, as much as they ever will be, 
and ha# ever sought to Instruct them to so 
lire a# to derris that soulbood while Id 
mortal form. Other religion# have done 
mankind good, but made the mistake of 
claiming that man I# to become a soul in
stead of asserting that be is a soul. Spirit* 
nallam valm-s no man for his worldly worth 
or honor, bnt recognise* him for bls owu purr 
worth. Its true teachers cater Dot to the pfr- 
Judices of thrir bearers, but speak the trujh

treasury 
stead <

of the Great 
the tills of

Combine, In- 
the chartered

few. He sees, as he gets nearer and Dearer 
the actual of thing#, that the future child, 
everywhere, will be conditioned to live on 
actual cost, without bring compelled to pay 
a profit into the pocket of some more favored 
mortal, or combination of mortal#. Fathers 
and mother# arc nearing the consideration of 
the child’# be#t growth, rather than their 
own special convenience and a superficial ap-
pearance before the 
prise.

The religions lost 
obliterated in many

world —Marion Entrr-

of witnesses has been 
of the states in tbit

couDtry, including Maine. New Hampshire,

ginla, California. TVXV and North Carolina. 
The religious test in England was abolished 
after a long contest in 1445, when Bradlaw, 
scot as member of the bouse from Birming
ham. was seated, though be openly professed 
himself an agnostic.—Itcllglo-Philosopbical 
Jouma*.

Do not worry, cat three square meals a 
day. say your prayers, bo courteous to your 
creditor#, keep your digestion good, steer 
clear of bllloanKF*. exercise, go slow, and go 
easy. Maybe there arc other things that your 
special ease requires to make you happy, but. 
my friend. I reckon these will give you a good 
life—Abraham Lincoln.

If ire are to have an issue between the 
millionaires and the millions, it te well that 
it should Ik- determined before it come# to 
bloody conflict. We had such nu arbitrament 
forty years ago; it is time to take steps to 
avoid another

If our voting population will take this 
matter in hand and make sure of the men 
whom they elect, it would not take very long 
for their wrong# to be righted. So long a# 
they vote by order they vote to enslave them
selves. It te poor practice to deal in pal
lia live# except there lx constitutional strength 
to overcome the disease. If there is a fracture 
or dislocation it must be corrected at the 
foundation. The same thing te true of gov
ernment. It te a mistake to let any public 
officer go beyond hte lawful powers, except 
where the public safety demand# it And 
where moral wrong te legalized or sanctioned 
under this pretext, there te a peril that 
cannot be arrested too soon. A people can 
part with it# liberties and uot find it out for 
years. An usurpation of authority by legis
lature or ruler, once permitted, becomes a 
precedent; and experience shbw# In the 
administration of law that precedent has 
more force than even fundamental principle.

Much paper te wasted in denouncing the 
danger# of a religion# establishment, as 
though the clergy and churches were a 
peril to the freedom of the people,' but 
they Ure harmless compand with the other 
agencies dow active. England has an 
established church, a king and titled nobility 
and yet the pepplo are freer than citizen# 
are here. When they vole, they have 
measures in sight rather than parties or 
political leaded We may take for granted 
that we shall have Just as good a government 
a# we goto for. Quay and Croker arc as 
good a# their supporter# and represent every- 
body who vote# for them.

Alexander Wilder. Newark, N. J.

Are yon getting all you can out of life, by 
living with the Most High?

Re-blrth and childhood are do more an In
terruption In the progress of th# spirit than 
night ami sleep intervening between days of 
activity break the chain of our cxhteace. We 
awake from both, refreshed, stronger, better 
prepared for the work before us; each day 
we Improve on that work and bring it nearer 
to completion.

The rare occasions when an advanced spirit 
wishes to return in the flesh is when some 
part of our miserable world needs a Christ, 
"a John the Baptist, an Ellas, a Jeremla# or 
one of the prophets"—that is a seif-sacrificing 
spirit prompted by the loro of humanity to 
exchange temporarily the pare bliss of angel
hood for the corrupt atmosphere of a vics- 
ridden earth. Such men the world has known 
and the world has persecuted, but the spiritual 
seed they hare sown has never died; it ger
minates. grows, nod blossom# wherever cir
cumstances are favorable.

The mystery of re-incarnation Is no more 
strange and no more suggestive of obscene 
Images than the mystery of Incarnation.* of 
generation, of our being. Science claims to 
have solved this mystery on the physical 
plane; the life principle in the buried seed, in 
the egg and in the human factor# science can
not explain; much less can science know about 
that immortal soul, that intelligent spirit and 
the manner and moment of Its assuming tho 
caning of flesh which it will develop into that 
marvel of creation, a human being.

Metaphysical questions arc speculations in 
which imaginaton supplies what reason can
not prove. The very delicate question I am 
now discussing appears immodest or perfectly 
natural and unobjectionable, according to tho 
color of the glasses of he who examines It

A few words more and I shall have dona 
with a subject whose principal |>olntx I have 
merely indicated, it being impossible to treat it 
in extenso within the limit# of an article. 
There are some fallacious idea# entertained 
even by men of sound reasoning, but who suc
cumb to prejudice. One Is about our earth 
ties. If wc reflect that these tics do not go 
beyond one or two generations, probably Jess 
time than the spirit will devote to developing 
to the utmost power, nud absorbing, assimi
lating nil he has learned and gained, before bo 
te ready to resume his earth-work, we must 
sec that this contingency affects but little the 
tics which bind us to loved one# left behind 
or gone before.

Another te the painful quandary of a mother 
gazing at her sleeping infant and wondering 
whether she may not be holding to her breast 
n re-Inca mat cd Nero. A mother. If she bo 
thoughtful and concerned about her child’s 
future. Deed know nothing of re-incarnation 
to feel anxiety. Shall this darling baby grow 
to be n comfort to bls mother, a useful citi- 
ten, an honor to hte name and country? Or— 
hateful thought!—will he follow the ovll ways 
others ax well born, as tenderly nurtured, have 
trodden* the profligates, the drunkards, tho 
thieves and murderers, who have broken 
trusting hearts nod brought disgrace and 
shame upon honored names?

Knowing, ax we do. the temptations that 
surround youth, the possibilities for evil, as 
great and more easily unfolded than those for 
good, we think the postulate re-incarnation 
cauDot add new terror# to the anxieties of 
parent#. And after all. bow docs that postu
late affect our prospects? If, on catering tho 
spirit world. I find that re-incarnation te an 
Idle fancy, I shall rejoice, having do desire to 
return In the body: If. on the contrary, it te a 
law. well, my Don-re-tecarnationist friends 
will discover that progress ha# many ways, 
and this one. though les# easy and pleasant, is 
just ax sure as the way they dreamed of. I 
don't claim to decide which lx the better way.

But what I do claim I# a little more justice, 
a little more consistency with the principles 
of "pure Spiritualism.” Look into tho Ilves— 
public and private—of tho re-lncarnatioaists, 
read their writings, study the principle# of 
life they advocate, their conception of tho 
duties of man and the alms of the spirit; then 
say—and justify your verdict—whether their 
example and their teaching conflict with the 
Spiritualistic doctrines of your best minds.

What! Simon pure Spiritualists, iconoclas
tic scientists, materialist#, wonder-mongers, 
delirious, hysteric visionaries and ponderous 
coiner# of theories all live together, a model 
Happy Family! But the truth seeker, who, 
ever seeking for the light. Is moved only by 
tie- spirit of brolherlf love, as taught by the 
angel#, is a Pariah, unworthy of the name of 
Spiritualist, his doctrine a danger to tho cause 
he serves (though he may not flaunt that doc
trine on uncalled-for occasions.

If the rv-incarnationists are only tolerated 
in the Spiritualistic fold; if they are to serve 
faithfully, aud patiently suffer all sorts of 
vile epithets to be hurled at the belief they 
hold ns sacred ns any belief sincerely lived 
up to by intelligent men; then I say patience 
has Its limits and self-respect Its demands; 
we must withdraw from active service, not 
wait for the ukase which will pronounce our 
banishment. Spiritualists to tho core, wo leave 
it to the angels, not to men, to judge our spir
ituality.

(The above article wax In type and was in
tended for the first page of last week’s issue, 
but wax crowded out by the "Fourth of July 
Symposium.” Wc fm4 sure the delay will not 
detract from the pleasure and profit to bo 
gained from It# perusal]

Live for something. Do good, and leave 
behind you a monument of virtue that tho 
storm of time can never destroy. Write your 
Dame In kindness, lore and mercy on the 
hearts of thousand# you come in contact with 
year by year, you will be as legible on tho 
hearts you leave behind ns the stars on tho 
brow of the wenlng. Good deeds will shine 
as the stars of heaven.—Chalmers.

Censure and criticism never hurt anybody. 
If false they cannot hurt yon unless you are 
Wanting In manly character, and If true, they 
show a man his weak points aud forewarn 
him against failure and trouble.—Gladstone.



Onwt Notes.

■ Jwngster.

n it* Charles 51. Bickford a* leader of th*

July 4 was celebrated here In grand style, 
making a visitor think he was in Mime great 
dry. The celebration really began July 3 at 
sundown and was kept up until late the aigbt

1 could write as a definition to Religion, dot; 
to our country. Instead of "Duty to Gour' 
(whatever that last word may mean). I should

patriotism was a religious duty. Indeed, for 
me It take# precedence of so-called L«-area if 
duties.

As we grow la Intelligence, our Idea of 
freedom enlarge*. We cannot hare freedom 
till we hare civilization, ami we cannot hare 
clrlllzatlou till we hare Justice. The laud
mark of July 4 should be utilized to teach 
the bright, depth and breadth of freedom and 
what It has cost the nation.

Among the days to be observed thought
fully and joyfully I should mention April 19 
(observed in Mass.), Jane IL Sept 15 and 
serenil others.

The lesson of self sacrifice, self abnegation, 
self denial, on the part ol men aud women 
Of the past and present should be made 
known to the rising generation. Some of us 
as older children need to learn these lessons 
a* well. It Is (to me) u mistake to think that 
July 4 must always be redolent of the spirit 
of war. Back of that barbarous Deer—Ity of 
the past was tho principle fur which the 
flames of hell were launched from cannons 
and rifles. As we emerge from the Ignorant 
gar'em of Edens into the Intellectual aud 
mental conditions, arbitration should take 
the place of the sword.

Among the lesson* taught on this national 
holiday, should be*—that a* we outgrow by 
electricity aud steam the horse aud ox. so 
should brain* take the place of- force. Viri- 
section, injustice, legal and Illegal murders, 
poverty and prisons will one clay be con
sidered unpatriotic, a* they do not unfold 
the Best of the Inner Life.

Honesty, kindness, truthfulness nre part of 
patriotism. Whips, scoldings, docked horses, 
overdrawn checks, bird-killing, anger and 
bigotry are unpatriotic. A lack of knowledge 
concerning the rights of others makes jmor 
statesmen aud (iu (he future) stateawomen. 
It is more vital to know bow to vote than 
how to pray.

No one should forget on this holiday to 
remember the heroes who gaVe their lives for 
an impersonal principle. Nor to forget that 
they were not all Chrbtinn*. but of all sects, 
nations. We owe our Independence to souls 
who loved their country—not to those who 
loved God.

We should not f<«rgvt the boys in Blue of 
‘61 or '98. We think death Is cruel when we 
give lore and care to the last minute. Think 
of the millions dying uukuowu, alone, iu 
prisons, on the battle field.

July 4 should be u day of glorious deeds. 
We may be able to do but little, but can do 
that with willing heart*. Let us keep holy 
our National Independence, which Is aud 
should be inter-dependence.

With memories of the past, aud hope of 
the future, with determinations to forward 
every good work, may the time come when 
Spiritualists will show still stronger than 
uow—by patriotic observance*—their love of 
justice. Thru pre-natal and post-natal con
ditions will improve. With belief in the 
divine Trinity of Freedom, Lore and Justice, 

Fraternally and for our country.
C. Fannie Allyn.

Stoneham, Mass., 1902.
(The above wa* written for the issue, dated 

July 5, but did not reach the Banner of Light 
Office In time. However, word* that proclaim 
the true Spirit of Independence nre appre
ciated and enjoyed any tinu-.J

cert; 9.30, a bicycle race: 10.00, exhibition by 
the Monomoy Life Saving Crew, 1L00. water 
sport*; 13 bl, band concert; 1 and 4.15, an
other exhibition by the Monomoy Life Bar
ing Crew, 2 p. m., civic parade; MO, bicycle 
race; 4.00, fat man's race; 7.45, Illumination 
and firework*.

During the evening n dance was held In the 
Temple. The Middleboro Band furnished the 
music for the concert aud parade, the Bridge- 
water Baud furnished music for the dance.

The Association cottages are all let: Num- 
l*r 1, Mm. J. Parker. 2. Chas. Waters; 3. 
Mm. Ger; 4. Mm. Greenleaf; 5, Hermon 
Sampson; 6. Mm. Gt M. Hughe*: 7. E. G. 
Fanning; 9, Mm. N. Howard; 9, Mm. II. B. 
ThayertMO. Mm. Wood want; 11. G. B. De-

Mum; 14, Mm. C. E. Judkins, 15. Mr#. M. E.
Thompson; 10, Samuel Hunt; 17. 8. H.
Briggs; 1$, C. D. Fuller; 19, Mm. Hattie 
Chase, 20. H. Imxarda: 21, Lysander Dean; 
22. Mm. Southworth; 23, Mi- C. E. Corllsa; 
24, Geo. A. Morse; 25, Mrs. G. M. Cheever; 
26. Y. 8. Richards; 27. Mm. B. L Corbin.

Mrs. Wentworth is located at No. 15. Miss 
8. C. Tripp, medium, is occupying her cot
tage 02 Union Cove. Mm. Chandler, well 
known in Roxton as an excellent medium, is

B. Fay and husband nre at their cottage on 
Pleasant Are. Mr*. Ring is occupying Mr*. 
Bibs’ cottage on West Central Are. We 
nudemtand that Mr*. Bib* will rislt ML 
Plea-ant Park Camp, Clinton, Iowa, this 
summer.

The hotel* are open and all are doing good 
business. Bathing was never better. Blue 
fish are said to be biting. The bay is full of 
uaphtha launches, yacht*, etc.

Mr. and Mm. Simeon Butterfield are nt 
their cottage for the summer. Their garden 
is OUC of the Hights of Onset.

Mr. A. J. Maxhnm will furnish the winging 
and Is expected soon.

Many of the old familiar faces' will be 
ml**ed nt our meeting*, who have been called 
home by the reaper railed Death, but they 
will not be forgotten, nnd it Is hoped we 
shall hear from them through oar medium*.

If yon want to get nil the Onset uews aud 
the doings at the ramp be *um aud have the 
Banner. You can Mib-erilw for it nt the 
book store. Don't fall to vbit the book store 
at On-el. Weather as good ns your*

Hatch.

Mr. and Mrs. Hull's Last Sunday In 
Buffalo.

Whatcom, Wash., June 14. 1902.

Kind Madam:—I herewith remit 11.00 for 
another supply of your Good Health Tablets. 
I like them better than Caeca ret*.

Yours respectfully, 
Jas. n. Taylor.

See Mm. Severance's "nd" on our seventh 
page.

Mrs. Frances A. Spinney.

Paused to spirit life from her home 
Chelsea, Ma**.. June 29, Mm. Francis 
Spinney, aged G6 yearn.

Iu

Our sister, Mr*. Spinney, was a pioneer 
in the Cause, one of the few of "the Old 
Guard" now remaining, who identified her
self with, and became an advocate of Spir
itualism by voice and pen in a limited way 
when It required great moral couhige to do 
so. She wn* by nature a reformer, with 
an open mind receptive to the teaching* of 
new truth*, and enjoyed an acquaintance 
and association with nearly nil the old 
worker* in Spiritualism, Anti-Slavery, Tem
perance and Woman Suffrage in New Eug- 
land, nnd often extended the hospitalities of 
her home to their advocate*. She keenly np- 
prvclatcd and enjoyed mediumship in its 
many phases, and was fortunate in b’lng of 
that temperament to furnish good conditions 
for its demonstration.

Mrs. Spinney herself possessed a fine me- 
diumahlp which found a most wonderful ex- 
prcsMion in healing, and In Inter year* It was 
recognized nnd utilized by many tuemlter* of 
the medical profession in nud about Boston. 
When difficult cases baffled their skill she was 
summoned to the rescue with most gratifying 
results. She and her band of spirit-helpers, 
who*e aid she gratefully acknowledged, had 
many patient* among the wealthy, into whose 
homes she was cordially aud gratefully re
ceived, where she always advocated the beau
tiful teaching* of Spiritualism, nnd was an 
Instrument, through whom were conveyed 
comfort, consolation and confidence to those 
who were beyond the old of material help, 
nnd to the bereaved “who oat in darkness," 
causing them to become reconciled to "the 
change inevitable."

She possessed a genial, sunny nature, wan 
a model "home-keeper,” and dispensed n gen
erous hospitality among her large circle of 
friend*. She took n happy view of life nnd 
was very philosophical, always Insisting that 
whatever of misfortune came to the individ
ual wn« n necessary discipline for hl* moral 
and spiritual growth. Her* was also a chari
table nature. She had always a kind thought 
nnd expression for the erring, believing 
everyone did hl* wry best with his inherited 
tendencies and moral development. Because 
of her devotion to her family find ab Invalid 
daughter, who a year ago preceded her to 
spirit life, she wa* limited In her field of 
labor, otherwise she might hare enjoyed n 
wider recognition and distinction. In recent 
year* she ha* been Incapacitated by III health 
from continuing in her life work, but she 
would employ much time in writing loving 
letter* to her friends, eapeclally those Jn dek- 
news and trouble whom she thought might bo
strengthened by her word* of cheer. These 
loving message* were continued un to within 
n few day* of her transition. She had for
many year* been a subscriber to the Banner 
and other reform journal*, and In her earnest 
quiet way had led the way for many to see 
the light.

She leaves In her home a husband nnd a
dwoted friend. Ml— Marston, who has leva 
her faithfol co-worker, and who has minis
tered unto her durlug her trying nines*, a 
son Io Alaska, a married daughter and -n 
in the west, beside* a large circle of friends 
who will unite la saying. "A royal soul has 
Joined the host IctrMble."

Midst the fragrance of beautiful flower*, 
attended by many of her most intimate

June 29, Mr. nud Mr*. Hull concluded their 
four year* of mlnbtratlun with the First Splr- 
tual church of Buffalo, N Y. It wiv on un
usually #lormy day yet the down-pour of rain 
did nut prevent the people from gathering at 
I he Temple.

Mr- Hull's work of the morning was on be
half <>f the young. His discourse from first 
to last. wa* au earnest Appeal that parent* 
who arc Spiritualists should consider the 
importance of proper Sunday school training. 
He emphasized the thought, that if Spirit
ualism was the Iwst system for teaching 
human ethics for adult*, it wa* the one sys
tem above all other* that should be taught 
to the children.

The lycvntu was called immediately ou the 
adjournment of the morning meeting. As the 
Inrt scssiou »>f the lyceum for the season was 
held on that day. a special program had 
been arranged. The hour wa* late when Mrs. 
Hull took charge of the exercise*, therefore 
the regular routine of work was abandoned. 
Mr*. Hull ;iddrv**ed every pupil separately, 
and at the close of her remark* presented the 
pupil with a copy of Mr*. Twiag’s late work. 
“Jim, or Touched by uu Angel Mother.” She 
referred Io the valuable lesson* contained in 
the book, and expressed the hope that every 
member of the Iyer am class might sometime 
know by actual experience what was meant 
by the touch of an angel.

Four of the pupils, Marie Nlehr, Walter 
Starr. Alice nnd Willie Dillon had expressed 
a wi*h tu Im* christened as young Spiritual
ists before Mr*. Hull left them, accordingly 
au especial message was delivered to them. In 
which the term "to christen” was explained. 
She asked that they might become endowed 
with the power of the good spirit: that from 
that hour, they might feel an Inspiration for 
the lore of truth and a desire to learn of 
spiritual thing* as never before. She said. 
"Wc ii'.- no water in our little service, but the 
flowers. They arc symbolical of beauty and 
lure; they arc like the atmosphere of your 
own dear soul*.”

The next thing on the program was the 
rendering of excellent selection* br Alice 
Smith and Maric Nlehr; their work would 
hare done credit to older reader*. The last 
number on the children's part of the pro
gram was a lovely little poem designed as 
an Invocation to the angel*, to guard nnd 
direct their former lycrum director, Mr 
Ilnll- It was given In n tremulous voice, and 
her ryes were full of tear*, the little girl was 
unable to complete the poem and Mr*. Hull 
seemed as much affected as did the little girl 
who gave |L

At this point, Mr. Henry Hanson, nn ex- 
trustee of the society, and for more than a 
rear a leader in the lycrum, arose. He de
livered a brief address to the lyceum and 
friend* of the lycvum. He set forth 
the Importance of reviving the work at the 
commencement of another season nnd urged 
the friend* to support the movement. At the 
conclusion of his remarks, be turned to Mr*. 
Hull and Maid he hod been chosen to present 
on behalf of the lycvum. and the friends of 
the church, a token of appreciation for her 
continuous work in the lyceum the past four 
year*, without material recompense. He 
*ald: "The testimonial I present you is a dia
mond ring: on the inside Is engraved 'B. C. 
P. L' It Is given in lore and may it be a re
minder of the friends who appreciate your 
work, when you shall be at work in other 
fields.”

Mrs. Hull wa* too much surprised to re
spond at once and It was evident that her 
soul was stirred with deep emotion. At Inst 
she recovered sufficiently to express her 
thanks. Sho said Ln substance, "I shall cher
ish thl* as a symbol of the lore wc bear one 
another. May wc bellere that life and lore 
are ns endless as this golden circlet; may the 
spirit behind it all become as radiaut as the 
sparkling Jewel in this band, nud, when wc 
enter the other world, mar our souls be 
worthy of a* beautiful a setting aa bolds thia 
diamond." ;

At night ercry chair In the audience 
room of the temple was filled. The platform 
presented a beautiful appearance, the tabic* 
were corered with choice flowers—the fare
well tribute* to the departing worker*.

Mr. Hull's evening discourse was prefaced 
by u text found in Phil. Hl: 13, "But this 
one thing I do; forgetting those thing* that 
are behind, I reach forth for the prize of our 
high calling."

It was an Instructive and impresaire effort; 
the almost breathless silence on the part of

We Will not say farewell. 
For kindred Ure* will blend;

In spirit we shall meet again 
Though parted friend from friend.

We part, but friendship's chain 
Our souls shall firmly bind;

la friendship shall we meet again 
And sweetest comfort find.

Aft-r the congregation broke up. Mr. and 
Mr*. Hull exchanged the tart goodbyes with 
their friends and left the Temple with none 
bat pleasant memories of their extended 
work among the Spiritualists of Buffalo.

Corr.

The 
month

Unity Camp.

meeting# of this camp through the 
of Juae have been very successful, 
audience* have been present every

Sunday. Many first class speaker]! hare 
kludly visited us and contributed to the enter
tainment, among others, Mr. Thomas Cross, 
Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mr*. Sarah Byrne*. Mrs. 
Sadie Hand, Mrs. Hattie Webber, Mr*. C. 
Fannie Allyn. Mrs. Ackerman Johnson. Mr. 
Pye, Mr*. Coggrshall and many other*, be
sides our ever faithful local worker*. Mrs. Dr. 
Caird. Mr*. Lewis, Madame Hclyctt aud 
many who haw greatly assisted In the meet
ing*.

Sanday, July 11 Mr*. May 8 .Pepper will 
bo with as. 8hr expects that her injured 
arm will be so much better by that date 
that she will be able to keep her engage
ment to be present. The Ladle* Social 
Union meet every Wednesday afternoon in 
the grove and bold a test seance and sociable. 
Meetings, both Sunday and Wednesday are 
free, but collections are taken.

We expect a barge to run from the camp 
to Cliftondalc on July 13 and each Sunday 
during the season.

Onset Opening.

Sunday, July 13, will be the opening day 
nt Ouset. and n large crowd is expected. 
Excursions will be run from New Bedford 
ria boat. also from Middleboro, Brockton, 
Fall Hirer and New Bedford ria electric

the Bridgewater Ba ml. 9.30 a. m.. 1 and 4 
p. m. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, president M. S. A., 
will speak iu the Auditorium nt 10.30 a. m. 
and Mm. C. Fannie Allyn will spenk at 2 
n. m. A* both these speakers are very popu
lar at Onset, large audiences ore assured. 
Mm. Effie I. Webster will follow Mm. Allyn
with spirit menage*. At S p. 
Webster will giro a seance iu th.

Monday nt 2.5 
held. Tuesday at

tu. Mm. 
Arcade.

will be
.30 Mr*. Allyn will give

her second lecture. Wednesday conference. 
Thursday. 17th. Mr*. Kate IL Stiles will lie 
the speaker nt 2J0. Friday conference nt 
2.30. Saturday V. 8. U. meeting nt 2.30. Yon 
can go to Onset from Boston by the electric* 
ria Milton. fare 65c; excursion ticket* N. Y.. 
N. II. A- II. 82.15 round trip. Don’t mi— the
first Inert Ing. Hatch.

Lily Dale, N. Y

President Gaston 1st superintending the 
Iseautifyiug of the grounds for the opening of 
the camp July IL Among the arrivals are: 
Jame* Kennedy of Sin Francisco. C. V. 
Zebley, Washlagton, D. C.; Mr. and Mr*.

Zaller. the td«t medium from Washington.

fornia; Mh* Elizabeth IL Fielding. Wn*h- 
lugton. D. C.; Mr and Mr*. Miller-WHenx. 
L** Angele*. Cal.: Mr*. E. A. Whlttiker, 
Mr. and Mr*. F. Gordon White and family, 
Mr*. Elizalieth Crnlg. Waco. Texa*.; Mr.'

instou, D. C. ——'
Mr. Hull preached hl* farewell sermon in

Buffalo Sunday. June 29. *-—__
Correspondent.

The piety which dwell- in the height* of 
the aouL which walk* and work* with God 
In God-like beneficence. I- mare sublime than 
the valor which breast# the shock of armies, 
than the genius which walk# in glory among 
the star*.—Frederic H. Hedge.

of the pavilion, the dancing parries which 
are being held every evening are mow popular 
than ever. "Bickford's Orchestra" la a name 
to charm by throughout Franklin County.

Our "ramp followers” are aa much la 
evidence as ever. Cephas Banham ha* lost 
"Old Joe” but the new gray fill* the bill. 
Without Crpb and hl* tram the rump would 
feel lost, and Ben Tilden with "Aunt Mary** 
corn” holds a close second in the hearts of 
the campers. Brother Valentine's skill with 
paint and chalk a* demonstrated on the 
bulletin board* about the ground*, keep* u* 
gues-lug as to what is coming next bat It 
1* always something wvjthy of commendation 
even when appealing fo oar vela of humor. 
Brother Val-nrine I* the advertising agent 
for th- vaudeville, and in the line of advertis
ing it gives us pleasure tu announce that Mia* 
Mabel Knight, the grand-daughter of our old 
friend and camber, Mr*. Stewart Burn*, will 
be the camp representative for the "Banner” 
during the convocation. Mias Knight is 
known among us as an elocutionist of no 
mean ability and the patrons of the "Banner” 
have a treat in store, for we know her notes 
will be cri»p. breezy and interesting. The 
matter of Inst rumen tai mn«ic for the entire 
season U now l»-ing agitated and it look* as 
though a Land will be with us from July 23 
to Sept. 1. to give daily concerts trader the 
directorship of Conductor Bickford.

With the vacancies in our list of tert 
medium*. canoed by the passing over of Mr*. 
Annie E. Cunningham and Ml** Jennie 
Mullin, the phenomena seeker ut Lake 
Pleasant will miss much, but we hare re
ceived the assurance that the veteran test 
medium, Mr*. Jane Floyd of Boston, will de
part from her usual custom of doing no pro
fessional work at the Lake and will give 
sitting* daily. Mr*. B. W. Belcher, Jennie 
Rhlnd, Mr*. W. J. Dowd. Dr. C. L Willi*. 
Mme. Power*, Mr*. May 8. Pepper. Mi-* 
Blanch Brainard and Ira Moore Courlb will 
nisi demonstrate the te«t phase of medium- 
ship, while the phenomena of materialization 
will I** pn-sented by such well knows medi
um* as Carri- M. Sawyer and Mrs. Mary 
IIuntooD. «i*tcr of the famous Eddy Boys.

The clerk will be located at the Lake from 
July 12 to Sept. 1. All application* for 
room*, tents, cottage* and circular* will be 
promptly rv*q»onded to. Don't forget tie* date 
of the camp meeting. August 3 to Sept. 1. 
All railroad excursion ticket* will Im* on sale

and Idealist Has Perfected a Sys
tem st Treatment That Gtres 

Hope to Every Saflerer.

July 15. Albert P Blinn. Clerk.

is to be happy.—Robert Louis Strreason.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!I 
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S 

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age 1

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITS WHICH IT BEALS

Aagllt, Archioph rad Spirits. 
Character, Ths Flo rtf cf ths Sal 
Cicuiica.
Death.
Dita Ucitj.
Freedom ud Self GorsmenL
KwEag.
leflcesa of Mestil Stites.
Kind.
Ln.
Lraguip of Spirit

Iw a Sata cf Qu SMutaL
Meal Cell cf ta lew lelfiM.
Matra cf Rsfijica.
Oiszsxxa.
Don.
Paa, 1st Yr.
Prt-elxtaea
Roca
SshunhCA

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. Lt la a book that YOU want. Cloth. U mo 
page*. Send In your orders. 31-00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OE LIGHT PUBLISHING CO IIP ANT.

THE VOICES.

A Psychical Romance
w. J. COLVILLE.

Irlrltuillt ? 
itar, MAB

arvsonlaw 
Tol l by t 

Iam^Bi

■st Celtic*. Broadway. Lair FLraaanf. For particulars 
»ppiy to MABEL F. KMuHT. U Bawl ParLErareli.

The Throne of Eden
aitrtbatas.

MEDIUMSHIP, ANO ITS LAWS;
BODY AND SOUL Io Cesdidsas lai C€dr#i®- 

bt^hvdkkvn tuttlx.

Most Wonderful Results 
have been predated through this media 
torlcg human hair and also turcica my 
al color. It does not manrr about the 1 bosrtx.

>-n.-« 11-00. poa’-XW 
gjv pvne-j mrel

XfILM J BOUTELLE Ash-o’orar.
erst rMdtng fl-W; Extended reading, fib 

Ude. experienced. 15J Columba* Are . Botica.

RESURRECTION OF ADAM

NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUE

ISIS UNVEILED
BY MME. H. P. BLAVATSKY

J. CLEQG WRIGHT.

Far tola by TH* HANNES OF LIGHT FUB. 00

M^si

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
Human Life.

BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Miss Judson’s Books

~^«^**^S£  ̂
routs j Ma top**, ta cow aJ Irsm. fLM.

^^^S^J^Sl^^^
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The Mtowitf rammunlcallon* are given by 
Mr*. Sool* wbiis under the control of her own 
■oHm, or that of tho individual spirit* seek- 
Ing to reach their friend# on earth. The mc*- 
MfM ar# reported •ionographically by a 
nodal reprraentativ* of th* Banner of Light, 
•“d arr riveu in tbe presence of ether mem
ber* of Tbe Banner Staff.

Then# circle# ar* not public.
T* Oar Beader*.

We earnestly request our patron# to verify 
such communication# a# they know to be 
baaed upon fact a# soon a# they appear In 
the#e column*. Th La la not ao much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a# it la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it 1# mado known to th* 
*H0ndL

grin the cause of Truth, will yon kindly 
assist u# ia finding tbow^o whom the follow
ing message# are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary tor your particular 
locality.  /

Report ^fSe<M RM Jum 12,1100. X X- W-

Oh. Spirit of Light and Lore, we arc here 
this morning with but one purpose, one as
piration, and that is to know and understand 
the truth, to walk iu the light of It. and 
whatever it may cost in sacrifice, in service, 
may we be equipped with the strength and 
courage to pay the price. Uh. bless us and 
keep us. Spirit of Love aud tenderness. May 
we loam to be tender, steady and loving to 
everyone with whom we come in contact; 
patient as the heart of God himself, steady 
as the eternal hills, brave to accomplish, and 
brave to stand through all conditions of tur
moil. joy or sorrow. We would that all the 
Buffering souls, those who do not understand 
Thee, those who see nothing in life, those 
wbo cannot reach for anything beyond the 
pleasure and the blissful existence of ma
teria) delight, might come into the fuller, 
more blessed knowledge of the instructive 
condition of life itself. May we be useful 
and instrumental in disseminating of the 
truth. May we. wherever the word may be 
dropped, wherever the seed of comfort may 
be sown, be there and with steady patience 
do the work.

MESSAGES.

Cb*rlM Hsg*r*. Meatpolier* VL
A spirit come# to me, the first thing this 

morning, of a man about forty years old. He 
is rather tall and uot very stout. His hair 
is light brown, his eyes arc blue, he has a 
dark brown mustache, a strong, firm mouth, 
is very steady and independent and has per
fect control of himself. He says to me iu 
rather a matter-of-fact way; “If this is true 
that I can come to you and give you my 
name, why isn't it possible for me to speak 
•o that all may hear me? This is the ques
tion that 1 have been pondering in my mind 
and I determined to ask it and already 1 can 
•er that perhaps if 1 make more effort and 
keep steadily to the purpose I may be able 
to do the thing I desire to do. My name is 
Charles Kogers and 1 belong, or rather did 
belong, iu Montpelier, VL I bad lived there 
for a number of years and was very much 
interested iu the general affairs of the town, 
but of that matter 1 don't care to speak. My 
thought today is centred on my own people 
aud I would like if it is possible for you to 
•end this message through your paper to Mrs. 
Fannie Rogen. 1 hope she will understand 
by this expression that I have not lost inter
est or severed my connection with her iu any 
way except on 1 am able to express it to 
her. 1 have my little boy over here and also 
Aunt Carrie. Aunt Carrie says to tell Belle 
that it h about all she can do to keep mov
ing as it is and not to attempt to take any 
more into the family. B l!.* will understand 
what this means. 1 don't know how much of 
a message 1 am able to give you, that is. 
how much space you will allow me, but I 
would like to say this: My father comes with 
me nud be is rather amused at this effort 
cm my part, because I must admit that Spir
itualism and the return of spirit# ia a posi
tively new idea to all of us and this is an 
experiment on my part. Hoping this will 
reach the one to whom I am sending it, 1 
am, with love and with all faithfulness, the 
same friend to all my earth friends that I 
was when with them.”

Augusta Stewart* Gloucester. Moo*.
There is a spirit sits down beside me now 

and says as gently and as tenderly as pos
sible that she would like to speak a message 
of particular love to her child. Her name 
is Augusta Stewart nnd her desire is to 
reach Frank Stewart of Gloucester. Mass. 
She says. “I am very weak, much weaker 
than I thought i would be.” It is so hard 
for her to speak that I And her message los
ing It# import a# 1 try to express It. but this 
I bear: “My love and my care will ever be 
about those 1 have loved. I have with me 
George nud Andrew aud 1 would like to wy 
• word for them if it is possible, but it is 
•bout all I can do to say God bless my chil
dren and God help me to have strength and 
perfect control over myself when I come near 
them, that I may asobt them as I desire. 
Blea# you for giving me this opportunity.”

Fred Harris* Bellville* Tenn.
The next spirit that comes to me Is a boy 

about oighteen year# old. He is hot very 
hambonn-, but be is wholesome looking. His 
hair is light brown, bls eves arc blur, his 
face is ruddy ami dear and Lis expression is 
rather open, as though he generally said 
about what hr thought and did Dot stop to 
weigh the opinion of others when be wanted 
to do anything Hr says: “Well, that is 
pretty good, to size me up that way before 
1 have said a word, but kt me tell you that 
it is a good deal for anybody who comes 
back to be able to send any word at" all to 
people wbo didn't know anything about Spir
itualism. and Done of my people knew the 
least thing about it I come from a long 
way off—TeaDewer—Belleville, Teun. It was 
Dot a big place and I knew most everybody 
there because 1 worked out-of-doors, driving, 
a team. I was food of horses, and even now 
I have the greatest deri re to rend word back 
to my father and to tell him that I have a 
horse of my own and am able to go where I 
please. He always said that I wasn't fit to 
have oae. that I was too reckless and care- 
lea* with iu My name is Fred Harris.”

Addle Carter* Daavera, Maa*.
There Is a spirit comes to me now of a 

woman about sixty year* old. She seems 
very brisk and strong aud Is able to do a 
great deal for herself, and was before ah* 
cam* sway op to the very last. She la 
rather stout, of fair complexion, has gray 
hair, blue eye# and is a good height 8b* 
■ay*' “This Isn't Dew to me; although I 
wasn't a Spiritualist Id the sense of the word

te me. I had ha I many esperienrva of W 
aw» which I coaMu't explain or aixtorstatkl, 
and it was only when 1 eaase over here that 
I was a Mr to see that I was a medium. I 
want to ray I* sou. for I suppose It Is Im- 
pert a nt that I give my name, that It is Ad
dle finer My husband's name was Wil
liam Carter sod he lived Io Danvers, Maas. 
He came over to the spirit before 1 did and 
from the day he died I was conscious of bls 
■reaeoct. and I often used to say to my 
friends that I did not feel that he was dead. 
They thought It was only an illusion, but I 
am glad to say when 1 came over here he 
was tbe first one I met and be said that 
be had been constantly attending me since 
be went away. I have a slater, Mr*. Macy, 
to whom I would send this word, Mrs. Julia 
Macy, and I would like her to remember 
some of the things that I said before I came 
away, and act on them. It is concerning the 
family affairs and I am sure that if she re- 
members that I talked this matter over with 
her she will have better courage to act on It. 
Thank yon very much. I cannot express my 
thanks, but-1 do thank you very much for 
giving me this opportunity.”

ThamM Gwodwla* Galveston* Texas*.
The spirit of a man come# next 

from Galveston, Texas. He says It the first 
thing ns he comes in. He also says: “My 
name is Thomas Goodwin. I don't know 
how to go to work to tell you what I want 
to. I have been thinking of <hb for a long 
time. I have felt that it was more or less 
important to return, us much for my own 
sake as for those who are left. I want my 
own friends to know that Lizzie and I are 
together and that she b loo overcome with 
the thought of coming in contact with her 
people to be able to express herself as she 
would like to, but to our many friends let 
uh say that we have not abated in the least 
our interest In the things In which we were 
interested. Lizzie b very much occupied with 
her child, who came here so long before she 
did. and to whom she was so greatly at
tached. and she says. "Tell them nil that I 
am so happy to find my little girl that it 
makes up for nil the sorrow I had in earth 
life.’ Thank you."

Theodore H*mll*, Hew York.
There b a spirit comes now of a real old 

man, whose hair is white and who wears 
gold-bowed spectacles. Ills eyes are very 
sharp nud dark, he has a full white beard, b 
rather short, and leans heavily on hb cane. 
He speaks with very dear enunciation nud 
srcDM a brilliant nud educated man. He 
says: “Tut, tut, don't try to over-estimate 
my power. I don’t know that I have any use 
for tine phrase*. I want to speak right out 
plainly and definitely and say that 1 heard 
a good deal of talk about thin Spiritualism 
when I was alive aud I said that it was all 
bosh and nonsense, a ml I feel like making an 
npology right here uow to everybody wbo 
has ever beard my voice raised against this 
or read what came from my pen. My name 
is Theodore Hamlin, nnd I lived in New 
York; I think that is sufficient to place me. 
I haven't any particular reason for return
ing to my friends. It looks like too much of 
nn effort. In the first place, they wouldn't 
believe It: I have taught them uot to. In 
the Dext place, if they believed it. it would 
take them so long to get it down through 
their consciousness into practical use in life 
that I have just given up in despair, so I 
come back, make my apologies to you. and 
let them take their own way, hoping that 
the light may shine for them so much that 
nt least they won't make such definite oppo- 
tdtion to the truth, ns I did That h ns far 
as I can go. Perhaps the generation after 
them will pick It up and accept it. I have 
found a great many men over here, partlcu- 
arly journalists and literary people, and I 
find a steadily growing interest In the move
meat. and if you don't have some produc
tions of worth through your spiritualistic 
press and your literature. It b because you 
don’t attempt to get it. The interest b 
awakened on thb side and all that they are 
asking for is a coterie of honest, truth-seek
ing mediums through whom the truth can be 
poured regardless of previous beliefs or un
derstandings of the truth. I. after making 
my apology, offer you my thanks for thb op
portunity.”

Emma Crosby, Skowhegan. Me.
Tbe next spirit that come* to me is a 

woman about thirty year# old. She b dark, 
has dark hair, dark eyes, and b very slender 
and delicate looking. She b pale as she can 
be, and she comes over to me with a little 
air of concern and says: "Please, dear, speak 
tor me a# soon as you can. because I am 
afraid I shall lose my strength and cannot 
say all I want to. My name Is Emma Cros
by; I am from Skowhegan, Me. I have been 
so much Interested in the work that b going 
on there in this line and have tried so many 
times to get back. Please say that Dr. Cros
by, who b with me, was interested Id a de
gree in thb before h? came and b helping 
me very much now. Also I want to get to 
Alice and Bert, and oh. dear, if I can only 
tell them that I am well now, none of the 
old sickne#* is mine except as I try to ex
press myself in a material way. I am bo 
free when away from material conditions, 
and am happy to be able to or# them and to 
know bow they are getting on. I don ( oar# 
what becomes of my things. It Is just a# 
well that they are disposed of as kept. Any 
way Halts me. Please tell nil my friends that 
I love them just ns much as ever and I 
thank them particularly for the beautiful 
Howers they always gave me nnd that have 
been given me since I came away.”

Hattie Kenney* Cambridge* Maa*.
There is a spirit come# to me now of a 

woman about thirty-five year# old. She b 
just a motherly, commonplace, open-hearted 
woman, b very short and not very stout, has 
dark blur eye# with black lashes, and dark 
hair, nud is full of fun. just laughs a* heart
ily, seems to Ue so happy to come. She says: 
“What is the use of crying over things you 
can’t help? When I first came over here 
I thought it was awful. I wanted to get 
back. I couldn't seem to understand just why 
I should be taken when so many people that 
wanted to die were left. I can’t see now 
just why the people who are committing sui
cide can't die and those who want to stay 
can’t stay, but I suppose there 1# some rea
son I don’t know of. My name b Hattie 
Kenney, and I lived In Cambridge. 3 want 
to go to John Kenney; I want to tell him 
that I don’t care a bit that he has done just 
what he has. In fact if I had been left and 
he bad gone I would bare done just about 
what he has. but I do fcgl that I would like 
to be received. I know I can do a lot of 
things t« help him. I know that when I send 
him thought# be receive# them, and I know 
very often when I go Into the home there b 
a different influence that comes, nod If I can 
do that I can do more things* so I wish they 
would form a circle or In some way make It 
posribl# for roc to come to them. I don't 
[ike the picture at nil, not a bit better than 
they do. I don't think It b good of me, nor 
do 1 think It is well done, and they feel tbe 
same. I bare seen Katie and I have also 
seen Emma. Please tell them that Good
bye."

I see a *nlrit now of a men about 
six feet bllJ be Is very fair, has blue eyes, 
light brow# hair with J art a little of the gray

to It. 1 shook! think b# was •• m#rh •• 
•Hy-sh or fifty -right year# old. He MMM 
Io rare very mile abort hb personal appear
ance: swing* la here nnd say# that be would 
like to send a wool or two to Ha people. He 
•ays; "1 am Jame* Hunt; 1 lived In Coo- 
eord, N. M. 1 didn't live right in Concord. 
I lived oat a little way, but t used to go 
there often and see what was going on. I 
am not tbe least unhappy that I am over 
here. For a long lime 1 couldn't see any dif
ference between thb life and the one I had 
left, but I begin to feel a little freer; I am 
a little better able to master the condition*. 
I never worked so bard but what I could 
rest easy after I went to bed. 1 never used 
up my strength in paying others very much 
and I bare bad It said to me several time# 
that if I bad not been quit# so lazy I might 
have bld up a bigger lot of money, but some
how I seemed to feel that 1 might as well 
take thing# easy. It was my motto, 'Don't 
hurry, take thing* easy. You hare only one 
life to live and you might a# well take It 
easy.* But I have deckled that perhaps there 
Is a point where peopb come to take things 
too easy, and I might have been like that. 
Anyway, I am beginning to stir my Mumps 
a Rule and see what I can do, not only for 
myself but for some of my people, and I 
know my friends that are left will be glad to 
know that I have got to work. I never took 
any hint# about doing jobs for anybody and 
I kind oCthought it wns a smart thing to do 
but I be hrvo now that it wasn’t half as 
smart as F thought It was then. It' b quite 
a confession for an old man to mako and to 
know that It b coming out iu print over bls 
own name, hut perhaps an honest confession 
b good for the sonl nnd if I take a step up
ward after this I shall tell my friends to 
confess and save their souls.” X

Nellie Ch* as be rials, Cenway. N. B.
There la a girl comes to me about fifteen 

years old. She is very dark and very pretty, 
has black eyes, red checks, a white forehead, 
hair as black as a raven, and is as pretty as 
she can be. She Fays: "Oh, dear, I can’t ex
press myself at all. I can only think of my 
mother nnd it b to her I want to send this 
message. My name b Nellie Chamberlain, 
nnd I lived away up In New Hampshire — 
Conway. I want to get to my mother so 
much. Oh, can you tell her that I nm alive, 
I am all right and I am so sorry I had to 
come away from her? It was all so sudden 
that it seemed to nl>ont break her heart, but 
tell her to never mind, never mind, we will 
be together some day again, and oh. I send 
my dearest love to her nnd a word for her 
to stop grieving and tn seo If she can’t find 
out where I am. Good-bye."

Amy Hanson. Lebanon. N. B.
Here b n little girl now. Her name 

is Amy Hanlon nnd she lived in I^Imdou, 
N. H. She is about eight year# old. She 
want# to send a message of love to her 
father, who b named Jacob; her mother, 
named Sarah, and an aunt Nellie, nnd that 
b all she Bays.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Anna Rebecca Reed died at her home iu 
Charlestown, on June 10. after a short lll- 
ness. She was born in Boston and was a 
daughter of the hte Samuel Tilton. Although 
she had not been well for a long time, she 
kept bright aud cheerful and made many 
friend*. She had !*«# interested in Spirit
ualism for some time and had attended the 
Ocean Grove campmecting at Harwich for 
the past fifteen year*. The funeral, the ar
rangements being made in accordance with 
her desire#, was held on June 19. Rev. S. L. 
Beal of Brockton was the speaker.

Mr. William Washburn passed to spirit 
illfc June 20, from the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Eleanor V. Jack#ou, in Littleton, Mass., 
aged 80 year, 7 months and 20 days. His 
expressed wishes regarding hb funeral were 
faithfully carried out by his devoted daugh
ter, Mrs. Jackson, and son. Edgar IL Wash
burn of Ayer Junction. Funeral service# 
were held nt his former home in Mlddleboro. 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn officiated. Mr. Wash
burn’s mortal body was clothed for burial in 
a suit of clothes in which he was twice mar
ried. they haring been carefully preserved 
for thb occasion. He was a Spiritualist over 
fifty years, and ready and anxious to join 
the loved ones who preceded him to spirit 
life. One more friend gone home, rejoicing 
in the knowledge of Spiritualism.—Annie 
Lord Chamberlain.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

XUMUKR TWO HVNDRXD AWD TWEBTT X1VX

To ths Editor of ths Banner of Light:
“Who by ’to love,’ do apprehend 'to be.’ " 

b oue of Mrs. Browning’s line# which shows 
her own angelic nature, a* well as her intui
tive power of peDHrating into the being of 
tbow bright one* that we think of as angels. 
Sho say# that those lovely, creations of an In
finite power realize their own consciousiieM 
only as they are conscious of loving. They 
are thus worthy children of him whom the 
heavenly Data red John declares! to be love.

In tho same line of thought, my long arisen 
father said to me through the impressiona! 
power of Mrw Lillie:

"Hatred has no /lace in the bosom of God." 
Then to be like God. and like those Mewed 
ones who have advanced far on tho celestial 
pathway, we must be so filled with lore that 
there b no space left for the shadow of an 
unkind finding.

Spiritunlity b what we all dredre, and yet 
all would not define the word In the same 
way. Some would say that to be spiritual b 
to become indifferent to the thing# pertaining 
to our fleshly existence. Some Christians 
would ray that It consists lu loving Christ 
more than our dearest relative#, aud iu think
ing more of the heaven we nre going to than 
of the earth ou which we dwell. There b 
truth in these different views, though I 
would substitute God for Christ as the one 
to be supremely loved.

I loro Christ dearly* not because he is God 
in any sen-? mor." than you or I. but because 
ho had an extraordinary love for humanity, 
was delicately pure, and went about doing 
good. I really do not know of any character 
that ever walked the earth for whom I have 
more loving admiration, but perhaps others 
may Lave been as good* of whom I do not 
know. But loving nnd admiring tho goodness 
of another docs not mako us any better. It 
is only a* we imitate ouch a one that our 
moral nature is Improved.

The only Christianity that is worthy the 
name consists in living just as Christ Is re
corded to have lived when on the earth 
plane. But ninny have been brought up to 
believe that It 1* impossible*to be like film, 
and that It would i it fact lb wicked to have 
such a thought. They think it would be 
wicked, because they think ho b Infinite God. 
and that it would therefore be a aort of blas
phemy to have tho thought that wo would 
posribly be Uke him.

How strangely the Christian world bos mis
conceived hh personality, and misconstrue.) 
hb words! When Christ spoke of God as bls 
father, the Jew* accused him of blasphem- 
ons)y making himself equal with God, but he 
at once referred them to Paulina 82, i which 
dedarre that all nre children of the most 
high, dearly Indicating that God was his 
father In no special sense.

In John 10. 80. we find the words, "I and my 
Father are one,” and in John 17, 21* ho aild 
in prayer.

"That they all may b* one; as ihon. ► ather.

From the above, he evidently indicated that 
hb follower# coaid be mo with God. Id the 
mum* MM* that be was one with <kal. An I 
the aam* Inter-relations are Implied In his 
direction to a multitude of peopb,

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which b In heaven to perfect.”

Thb at-one-ment with Infinite God is one 
of the pictncDt# of spirituality.

I am aware, Mr. Editor, that some of onr 
reader# think it foolish to refer to words tn 
the BIN*, for they have settled it long ago 
in their own mind# that it b a worthies* 
book, and that tbe unveiling of antiquity ha# 
proved that Jr#ns and th# apostles Dever 
lived. Wbethcfl thb be so or do, it seem* to 
me that os the great majority of person* 
in thb country still accept it as divine au
thority, while the number that have dis
carded It b small, that It is tho part of wis
dom to prove oar points, when wo can, out 
of tho very book that b held as authoritative 
by the world at large.

We have indicated some of the elements 
of spirituality as conceived by us: love to hll 
creatures, nnd becoming nt one with God. a# 
manifest in the on-goings of Nature and the 
laws of tho universe. To these may be 
added the aspiration of the soul toward# it# 
own improvement nnd toward# its likeness 
to God.

By God, of course we do not mean the 
conception of the Jews of tho Mosaic era. 
Wo mean the (dual of infinite power, Illu
mined with Intelligence, nnd warmed by love, 
that comes to u# in our silent nnd better mo
ments. In such hours, wc can whisper In our 
heart.

“1 and my Father, my Infinite Source, ore 
one."

It may bo here proper to tril some of the 
ways In which -wc may increase our own 
power of bring, and thus become more like 
the infinitely loving spring of the universe.

One wpy '■ to pay apedal care and thought 
on all being# who are dependent ou as. and 
to make great efforts to save them pain, and 
to Increase their well-being. The more wo do 
for these weak human beings, a* children and 
aged ones, tbe more interested do wc become 
in them, and oar love for them is ever on 
the inerraae. And. as exercising the muscles 
of the arm makes them stronger, tho more 
we love makes our power to Jove still greater.

Tcndcrnrs# and core for the helpless ani
mals whom we can reach, makes us love 
them the more, and so wc become more an
gelic. Mr. George T Angell, of Boston, 
proved by statistics gathered while visiting 
many prisons in the United States, that a 
very small fraction of the criminals had been 
allowed tn have pct* when they were chil
dren. Thb fact directly proven that the care 
of helpless ones develops tho love nature of 
children, so that they are not likely to com
mit crimes when they grow up.

Of coura? when children receive pets, they 
should bo carefully taught that they must 
be gentle to the little animal. They should 
fattn that he suffers with cold or heat, 
hunger and thirst, just as they do. and that 
hr ha# the same longing to bo caressed and 
loved which makes themselves wish to have 
mother’s kiss, and father's cares*#* when ho 
comes bomb at night. Some parent# allow 
their children to maul and beat the animals 
they play with. By so doing, they injure the 
moral nature of their little ones, for they arc 
lean kindowben they grow up. If the mother 
shrinks when the child strikes the pct. he 
will learn to fed in the same way, and he 
will shrink from inflicting pain when he 
grow* to be a man.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Rest.

"Ho that hath entered into rest has ceased 
from hl# own works."

As I awoke this morning, the above words 
came Into my mind as a living reality.

Why are they a living reality to mo? I will 
tell you, but 1 will have to again speak of 
personal experience# in order to do so. You 
will see that I speak of these things to testi
fy of Spirit, into whose life I desire to lead 
you, and not of myself as a personality.

The word rest means much to me because 
of my natural disposition. I am naturally 
inclined to run ahead of tho things of today 
and provide for the future. My mother, after 
ths flesh, was always worrying for fear she 
could not meet her duties of tomorrow or next 
week or next year. She used up more energy 
thinking about the future and not being able 
to see how thing# were coming out and wor
rying about them than she did at her dally 
work, yet she worked Very hard. I mention 
this in-cause I was born into thb body with 
her disposition. I have always had a tender 
conscience that has made me want to do 
what I behoved to be just right. I have al
ways feared lest I could Dot discharge my 
whole duty. When 1 grew up aud began to 
take part ia th* affairs of life a# a Self, I of 
course found my burdens heavy because of 
this, for every Self must look ahead, mako 
promise# and try to fulfil them, and there 
are so many things that seem to try to hin
der one from carrying out the plans which 
he make#, for Spirit rules so differently from 
the planning of Self.

Well, my worst or darkest time used to be 
in thv morning. As I awoke my mind would 
nt once take up all the hard problems just 
where it left them as I went to sleep the 
night before, trying to figure thing# out so I 
could haw them come out in such a way that 
Self would nut suffer.

If I had work on hand that I had prom- 
Ised to do for others: if I owed them money 
for what they did for me; if I had unpleas
ant work that 1 dreaded to do, all these 
things would come before me and begin to 
cause me to worry. The work of 
thu present did nut seem to bother 
me like the work I expected to have to meet. 
I was afraid to disappoint people; I dreaded 
to cause them to suffer ou my account. I 
wanted to fulfil all my promises. You see 
it was Self I desired to keep in honor and 
good standing. Self b at the bottom of all 
our troubles.

Well, I need Dot enumerate these things 
that weighed me down, for they are very 
fresh In your minds at present; I was uot 
unlike the most of you who read this paper. 
But now I desire to testify to the change I 
find.

Is it because Spirit has removed mo from 
tho worries and vexation# of life? Is it be
cause I am so situated that I am secure and 
I need not promise anything to others? I# It 
because I am wise and always plan accord
ing to Spirit's way apd my undertakings al
ways come out as I expect them? Aro these 
the reasons why things nre different than 
they used to be?

Let me giro you a view of what Spirit b 
leading me through while I am acting as 
your helper to lead you out of tho Self into 
the life of Spirit, for you have a right to 
know all that Spirit b doing through me.

Remember that all that I do baa come to 
mo little by little without any plan# on my 
part. I have Just lived a day at a time and 
stood ready to do what seemed mine to do. 
Just what circumstances and tho Spirit 
within seemed to tell me to do. I never try 
to go In a certain way, I Just float along on 
the tide of clrmmstance* as a plcco of wood 
floats down stream.

Well, within three years. Spirit has built 
up around me rlrcnmataoce# like thb: (Here 
la * house In tbe suburbs of Lisbon, with 
five acres of ground. There have come here.

and beeoMe aesociatw! with m* to a great#f 
i>r |*a* ritMt, right peraon# wbo Ml at our 
table, who wear riot be*, sho*#, and coumu* 
such DarcvMitb* a# other people Deed.

A r«rm of fifty aere* of ground five mile# 
vast of bet* ba# com* to us and we farm it. 
We bare four borer*. six brad of cattle, ten 
bog# and forty chickens. Sumo of uur neigh
bor# have Undated on our putting out same 
crop# for them beeauM they wo w# do our 
work w*U.

Now 1 am going to tell you what has been 
done Id tho last two week# by myself and 
thow who expect me to keep them at work 
and look out for their need*. Wo ploughed 
and drilled ten acres of outs, ploughed six 
acres of corn, ground aud harrowed eight 
acre*, getting It ready for planting corn. I 
built a largo cupboard In dining room and 
put wainscoting all around tho room, pa
pered and pointed the room. Ono man 
dug coal and I hauled it to town. Planted 
cany potatoes, sweet corn, peas, etc. Tho 
girl# cleaned thb fourteen-roomed house 
and besides thb work there have been numer
ous little duties to do, and I forgot that w# 
printed the papers at the beginning of thb 
time. This coming week we have twenty- 
four acres of corn to plant Our neighbor 
Insists that I shear sixty sheep for him, 
which I will begin to do in an hour from 
now (It i# Just 4.30 a. m.). We haw timber 
to haul for putting up a new barn we need. 
(We do all our own work.) We haw twenty 
acre# of wheat to harvest, twenty acre# of 
grass to cut thb coming harvest

Now this doc# not sound very spiritual, 
does It? Don’t you think I am getting very 
worldly? Perhaps I have "fallen from 
grace.’’ Well, wherever I bare fallen I en
joy it for it 1# rest

Now with oil these things to do, and with 
them helper* looking far me to appoint them 
their work, and all this that we produce and 
consume to look after besides thv work ahead 
that occupies nt least fourteen hovTof my 
time daily, I ran truly say, I have not a sin
gle care; I am ns free from an anxious 
thought as b the little child nt play. As I 
quit my duty (rather reluctantly because It 
gets dark nnd I can’t sec to work longer) 
and go to bed, I have no thought of any
thing on my mind; all interest iu all work 
drop#, and I sleep like n child. A# I awake 
In the morning no tangled problems present 
themselves; I am at Rest; I have ceased from 
mv own works, I Just Let. I float along 
with the tide of Life within me and in my 
environment#. Yes. I Just float, that Is a 
good won! for how I feel. I enjoy it all. I 
am Indifferent as to the outcome of any
thing. I fear not fire, storm, lightning, death 
or anvthlng that I used to fear would thwart 
my plans. I have do insurance on any prop
erty. I have no lock or key to a single door. 
I use no energy to plan or worry. I lire day 
by day. I do what comes to me to do and I 
am at rest. I love my work ns a child loves 
it# play. I often wish It did Dot get dark so 
early, or meal time would not disturb mo 
from my work, yet I enjoy the meal when 
I get to It. When I Jay down my tool# al! 
Interest in my work ceases and I at once re
ceive a desire to do tho next thing circum
stances have prepared for me to do.

I have faith hi Spirit whom I know rules 
all things through all persons. Nothing can 
come to me except Spirit bring# It nnd it ha# 
a purpose. All lightning (of which I used 
to be In constant fear), all the so-called de
stroying element#, nil the thoughts of all per
son*. all animal# and all creation are in tho 
direct hand of Spirit whose I am and who 
live# through me and through you (even 
though you are not conscious of it except in 
a few things). I have nothing to fear, but 
everything to enjoy. I care not what I do, 
for all things ore equally honorable. I re
spect all work and all worker*. I am at 
peace with all and see that Spirit works 
through all and also through me. therefor* 
Spirit Is able to do any work through me 
It ever brings to me to do, whether it be 
Ehyslcnl. mental, or spiritual work, for all

i spiritual If done by Spirit This body b to 
use nod enjoy, and I use it freely: It serves 
me well: I love it and enjoy its willing 
obedience to Spirit in me.

Now, dear burden carrier, if such you are 
as yet, know that faith In Spirit will bring 
to yon In duo time, that Lore which b Life, 
that believes all thing#, hopes nil thing*, en
dures all thing# aud never fail*. It Is your 
inheritance as well a* mine. If I have pre
ceded yon into the possemioo of it. It h only 
because Spirit has planned It so that through 
me you might receive help to enter yonr In
heritance. Hare patience, for It h n great 
thing. It b more than wealth, more than 
honor, more than nn education. It Is Eternal 
Life nnd It is worth striving for, yea. worth 
dying for, and that b what you must all do; 
Self must die his death.

He that Is faithful UNTO death will re
ceive the crown of Life. You must all en
dure tho death of Self and then you will 
have place to receive, nnd the ability to en
joy Life that is of Spirit

Now, I must lay down my pen and if you 
need me today, you will find me shearing 
sheep. I nm always glad to have you call on 
me If you desire what I have to giro you— 
which Is the ability to endure the death of 
Seif and to receive the gift of Life.—Spirit- 
Fruit, May 15.

Courtesy a Psychic Power.

How wv all lore, respect and admire ono 
who is polite and courteous—one who Is kind, 
gentle and considerate at all times.

Professor Drummond, in speaking of cour
tesy, said: “This Is Lore in society. Lore in 
relation to etiquette. 'Lore doth not behar* 
itself unseemly.' Politeness has been defined 
as lore In trifles. Courtesy Is said to lie lore 
in little thing#. And the one secret of polite- 
nc## Is to lore. Lore cannot behave Itself un- 
seemlr. You can put the most untutored per
sons Into the highest society, and If they 
bare a reservoir of Love in their heart* they 
will not behave themselves unseemly. They 
simply cannot do It. Carlyle said of Robert 
Burns that there was do truer gentleman In 
Europe than the ploughman-poet. It was 
because he loved everything—the mouse and 
the daisy, and all the things, great and small, 
that God had made. So, with till# simple 
panport he could mingle with any society 
and enter courts and palace# from his little 
cottage on the banks of the Ayr. You know 
the mining of the iron! ’gentleman.’ It 
means gentle man—a man who does things 
gently with love. And that Is tho whole art 
and mystery of It. The gentle mau cannot In 
tho nature of things do an ungentle, an nn- 
Entlemanly thing. Tho ungentle sou), tho 

considerate, unsympathetic nature cannot 
do anything else* ’Lore doth not behave It
self unseemly.’ ”

In the above few words is contained tho 
secret of wonderful psychic power—the power 
to charm nnd attract—the power to do great 
and good things.

The really courteous man b solely such 
from hb pure love for God and hb fellow
men. and la always magnetic.

Personal magnetism to tho highest degree 
can be acquired In only ono way—by Love.

The great personal charm of Mr. McKinley 
wan because ho was a God-lorlng man: his 
heart was full of love for all: he was quiet, 
modest, kind, gentle nnd courteous at all 
times: even under criticism and condemna
tion there waa do bitter resentment In hb 
heart. And seo how ho met death! "Calmly, 
serenely and without murmur or complaint. 
He loved mankind and mankind loved him.

Surely, "Love doth not behave Itself un- 
BeemJy.”—Ex.
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A Semarkable Vision.

FROM LA MKYUB BFIM1TK

M. Manfred Meyer reports thia interest log 
phenomenon of remarkable vision.

"Dr. Oivnelu Vidigal dwell* with bh 
family, cvuviwtlag of hl* wife, bi* two chil
dren and bis aged father, lu the bouse num
bered 3 in Allen du Triompbc. Three moatbs 
before the date of the laddcot here related, 
his mother had died. Needing In bls bouse 
tho servlcv# of a young domestic, be went to 
the emigration office, and secured a young 
Spanish girl, an orphan, twelve years old, 
who bad just arrived in Brazil that very day 
and who naturally did not know a word of 
Portuguese. Of course aho did Dot know her 
master.

"On the evening of the entrance of thia girl 
Into Dr. Vldlgar# fa illr, M. Edouard Silva, 
an engineer born nt Gibraltar, was visiting 
Dr. VldlgaL He spoke Spanish fluently, was 
a good magnctlzer, a fervent believer lu Splf- 
Itnalium. He asked for a glass of water nud 
the little Spaniard brought iL Dy an inex
plicable Intuition, M. Silva asked her If she 
was willing to allow herself to be magnet- 
ized. She consented and lu a few moments 
Was in a profound trance.

"Suddenly she looked up nnd In a voice full 
of emotion declared that she naw exceedingly 
beautiful thing* and begged that this magni
ficent sight might not be withdrawn. After a 
few minutes of rapt contemplation, she said 
that she *aw her father and that be was 
speaking to her, and also an old lady who had 
a favor to ask of Dr. VldlgaL She described 
very minutely this lady and all present rec
ognized Id her, Mme. VidIgai, mother of the 
doctor.

"Then using the little Spaniard as her In
strument. the spirit of Mme. Vldlgal asked 
her son to open the chamber that had been 
occupied by her during her life and which had 
been closed since her death, three months be
fore; to take a dress of black taffeta, which 
was hanging on the wall, for in one pocket 
which he would find sewed up. there were 
sixty fraucs. This sum she wished to be 
given to her husband.

"Those who were present at this scene, sur
prised at the extraordinary message, doubted 
Its truth: but. considering that the young girl 
who had been with them scarcely a single 
day and who had not been in Brazil but two 
days, could not know anything about what she 
was saying, they resolved to make an inves
tigation.

•They went accordingly to the designated 
chamber. Dr. Vldlgal had some difficulty in 
opening the door a* the lock was rusted. Eu- 
terlng the room they found the black dress 
banging on the wall, one pocket carefully 
sewed up and in it exactly the sum stated by 
the spirit."

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "Tho 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Church or Man—Which 1

Church means sect worships in
churches—formerly called meeting houses. 
Sects are almost numberless; ao are churches. 
When a man gets too large for one church 
he slips out nnd gets into a larger one—one 
with a little more recognition of the Infinite 
Id it.

Church in strong, j»o strong, that even State 
Is Blow to recognise' the rights of modem 
Beets who have a little more sight of the In
finite.

Churches, meeting bouses, are magnificent, 
costly; to be a member of the sects worshiping 
in them is expensive. The cost of church edi- 
fic«S», pastors, trained choirs, in America, 
would bur the bread for America’s poor, 
properly clothe all of the ill-clad and gradu
ate every boy and girl iu a health-giving in
dustrial college. More than this; the eburdh 
expenses in America since its settlement 
would pave the land portion with gold an Inch 
thick. Think of it!

Yea. we have churches and churchism Id 
full array—but. have we men? Men who 
are fit to live with self?—strong men who 
can stand upright without bars and stays— 
men who are on the line toward the Infinite 
and who can put the hand just beyond what 
can be taken in by the five senses and grasp 
the band of loved ones of living, breathing, 
eating, wearing beings on the extended plane?

Have wc honest men—meu who are honest 
with themselves, their fellow-kind and the 
power which gave them conscious being? 
Have we men with the power of attracting 
just what is ever Deeded for the peaceful, 
completer man?

lating, self-controlling man is yet beyond. 
The purjH'K of all work should be tor the 
better, finer, broader man and woman. Let
the creed be Man! E. C.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min- 
Dio M. Soule, and offers them to Its patrons 
nt the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

A Smallpox Preventive.

While Id Mississippi and Tennessee ono 
year ago, the smallpox was so prevalent, 
especially among the colored people, that I 
had a fear of contagion, but while stopping 
upon the beautiful plantation of Jerry Robin- 
eon of Albin. Mixa., those fears were set at 
rest.

Mr. Robinson bad Dever been vaccinated, 
but went fearlessly around among those ill 
with the disease, coming back to his family 
without deeming It necessary to change hh 
clothlug, Uis overseers and clerks manifested 
the name fearlessness, although they were 
daily exposed to the dread disease.

For explanation Mr. Robinson said: “For 
a great many years I have used a receipt 
given me by a German physician and chem
ist, which I believe to be ono of the best 
preventives known. It Is that which wo 
have called our appetizer, which we pass 
•round before each meal."

I bad partaken of It since I had been there 
•nd it tasted very much like lemon juice and 
water.

There are exceptions Lu all cases, and people 
may take thia remedy and still contract the 
disease, but I did not bear of a case.

I know Mr. Robinson will be glad to have 
people know of its value and therefore give 
you the formula.

Acid Muriate. 3 drachms: Acid Sulphuric, 
4 drachms; Acid Phosphoric, 1 ox. Mix in 
one gallon of water. 1 teaspoouful throe 
times a day in 1/3 tumbler of water.

I was exposed to the disease after I left 
there, but believe the above "microbe klllsr" 
had rendered contagion impose!bio for a time 
at least, and shall not be long without it, es
pecially when there la any known danger.

Sincerely,
Carrie E. S. Twlng.

The way to rise above the disappointment 
Is to fix our eyes not on others or our own 
fallow, but on tho mark, and press toward 
that—H. W. Toote.
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CMM ot few and Irttrif pear*.
Bo quickly aprut with U on earth, 

Ended now an earth's Joy# and tears.
For thou hast von a higher birth.

Into a woodrou realm so fair.
Beyond earth's chastening pain and cars.

Child of a warm and sunny heart. 
Ever friendly and kind to ail.

Badly we miss thy face beloved, 
Now gone from us beyond recall,—

Laid beneath the lilies white. 
Ail alone and out of sight.

But oh. joy! We feel thee near.
□cart to heart, as in days of old:

So we'll brush away each tear— 
Thee the tomb doth not enfold: 

Welcome! loved one; to us coma 
Often from thy spirit home.

Then art more than ever dear 
To the friends now left behind:

And for all thy kindness here. 
We will strive to be more kind:

Al) along the path of life. 
Giving lore, not hate and strife.

May sweet anthems from the skies 
Thrill thy soul with holy fire.

E'en as when on earth they swept 
Thy vibrant soul's most tuneful lyre. 

With melody so freely given 
By the magic touch of heaven.

When Tiny Nasturtium Disobeyed.

Little Tiny Nasturtium did not want to go 
to sleep. She wanted to stay awake and look 
at the moon.

"Come,” said tbe mother, "stop caring up 
into the sky. Shut your eyes, and come to 
Dreamland with me."

Just then the lady who tended the window 
garden where the Nasturtium family lived 
drew down the curtain, no that Tiny could 
not so- the moon even if she kept her eye# 
©pen. She did Dot like thia. She wanted her 
own way. and. because she could not have it, 
she stared up at the dark curtain. Intend of 
going t<» deep, a# her mother had bidden her.

Pretty soon the whole family were In 
Drramlaud, except naughty little Tiny. One 
of her sister# had thrown her arm around 
Tiny's Deck, but Tiny felt so cross that she 
drew away from her. As she did so she 
discovered that sho was so near tbe edge of 
the shade that it would require only a little 
effort to be able to put her head outside the 
curtain, and then she could gaze at the moon 
as long a* she pleased. To be sure, the 
mother had forbidden this very thing, telling 
all the children that the curtain was drawn 
to kerp out the cold, and, if they should go 
outside of it, they might freeze nnd die. But 
Tiny was not in a mood to care whether she 
obeyed or not, so she peeped around the edge, 
and found it so bright aud pleasant that she 
went a little farther, and soon was having a 
full view of the brilliant sky.

After a time, however, she began to tire of 
the moan and .stars, and. besides, she was 
growing chilly, and she attempted to draw 
back inside the curtain. Then, to her dismay, 
the shade dipped a little, and she found that 
the was held fart where she was. It seemed 
to grow cold very fast, and. oh! how she 
longed to be back with her mother and sisters 
In the warmth of the room. But her polling 
was of do avail: the curtain would Dot let 
her gv. She went to sleep at lart. and was 
only wakened by the sunshine. What could 
be the matter? She felt Weak and faint, and 
could not hold up her head. When the cur
tain was lifted, the warmth of the room made 
her feel worse than before. Her mother and 
sister# basked in tbe bright sunshine, as 
happy as ever, but poor little Tiny was mis
erable.

The lady who ten-led the -window garden. 
Boeing Tiny's condition, add:

'That nasturtium was frosted teat night. 
It must be showered with cold water, and 
put away in the dark."

So for two long day# the whole Nasturtium 
family had to stay in a cool room, shut away 
from the sunbeam# they loved ho well,—all be
cause one little leaf had disobeyed and gone 
outside the curtain. You may be sure that 
Tiny Dever stayed awake again to look at 
the moon.—Emma C. Dowd in the Sunday 
School Times.

One World at a Time.

WILLIAM DaUXTOV.

This story would come to anybody thinking 
about the subject of just living one world 
at a time, and it seem# to me you must have 
heard it over and over ncxiu. but uh It is 
a good one 1 might as well tell it, so here it 
fop.

It is about a little girl, who was very 
much interested in Howers. At school ah# 
had botany as a study, but she loved them 
for their own take, and gave them careful 
study in the garden. In like manner she was 
* lover of tbe birds, she delighted to watch 
them, and hear about them and listen to 
them sing. Her child life was full of 
pleasant memories of what abe saw and beard 
all through the spring and the summer. I 
think her name was Mary, at least, that was 
what 1 called her. To me it is a beautiful 
name, and it picture# the sweetness of dis- 
poaltlou we all admire.

Oue day she Listened to a couverxatiou Ln 
the parlor about living in one world at a 
time, and it puzzled her, though what she 
had to do with It Is for others to explain.

Mary loved her school dearly and made it 
part of her play in such time as was her 
own. Kha had lovely playthings and happy 
playmates, and it would seem a* if that ought 
to heave satisfied her. but here she was 
bothered about what her elders said of Life, 
and worried about their remarks of living in 
one world. It was very foolish for a little 
child to do so as you con see, but so it was. 
She said to herself. "Why I cannot be content 
With what my world Is. I want to know bow 
mama Urea; and I would like to know bow 
the dowers ore happy, because I know they 
are happy. And 1 would like to know about 
the birds, the dear, free, dying birds, their 
world is so lovely and so wide, I am cure it 
k. Why one world Is Dot large enough even 
for me a Little girl. I would like to peep into 
all the regions of life and know something 
of everything there is for me to know. 
Indeed, I would.” Thia la what she said to 
herself as a wise little maiden.

Bo it happened that an angel came to bar 
as sb- was In tbe garden—aud It seemed all 
natural and beautiful to ber. as if It were 
the presence of a dear friend. The angel said, 
"You are right, Mary, you are perfectly 
right to wish to know all there is for you 
to know, for see. my Utile one. It Is only 
a stone or something like it, that Is merely 
lots rested In its own world. There it is in 
Its one place like a dead thing and ooly 
occupies so touch room. Anything, however, 
that has light, as a crystal or s flower, has 
it from some other world. Anything Fiat 
grows, baa Its life-power Increased from 
some other worid. for this Is the way that 
things live and move and have their being.

“You are a wire little girl to wonder at 
things- 1 have whispered many pleasant 
thought* to your mind, and some day, you 
will want tn anow an much about me as you 
do a bowl the dear ones in your home, and 
though 1 belong to another worid, I shall let 
you have frellag# about my world to blew 
you.

"Look here, little girl, see in the ground 
the popple# all respirudcut Id red, tbe lark
spur# blue and purple, the bright Canterbury 
bells and the hollyhocks; you see they have 
come from seeds placed in the earth: they 
were sown there to grow aud to reach up 
after what hope told them to desire to see. 
They were told by a beam of sunshine to bo 
busy and to try to get their rtrtns in the air. 
They did it. because they had that word of 
light to allure them out of tbe darkness, and 
to assure them of something above them. You 
ace that don't you, dear?"

And Mary nodded approval, for It seemed 
she was called to roach up to something of 
love thnt called to her just like this.

Again the angel spoke- "You sec. dear, 
that these flower# are very happy even as 
they are very fair, but their little world doe# 
nor satisfy them, they mast look beyond it 
and-above. The bee has told them secrets 
of gardens very wonderful to see, und they 
dream Ln gladness of three other world# of 
beauty. They have beard of flowers of rare 
color and perfume, nnd they would like to 
know more about them, and they surely plead 
for information from the birds, they make 
mute appeal for knowledge of sweet things 
and true, they -cannot be satisfied with one 
world in which they ure rooted and grounded, 
they ask for the light, and they ask for the 
care and smiles of those who lore them. '

Mary loosed up nt the angel and said: "So. 
sweet angel, you canuot be content with your 
one world, beautiful an it is and wide and 
wonderful, can you? You like to come down 
to our world, and give uh dreams of better 
things; and I am pleased you love little 
children no. and that you help them live in 
hope and aspiration. I will try to reach to 
your sunshine, as the white lilies won their 
way to the sunshine and air."

"That I# a dear girl." said the angel, and in 
the growing beauty of the sunset they walked 
amid the flower#.

That is nil I know about her, but I have 
some recollections of a boy who used to walk 
out in the dewy morning# of May, or in the 
fairer splendor of the June, and he naw 
worlds that grew out of the world, as the 
stars came out in tbe sky, and bis heart was 
full of music, oh he wandered about, and it 
seemed a# if the smile of God was with him.

V. 8. U. Lawn Party.

Ah a member of the committee to provide 
food for the day, I desire to personally thank 
most sincerely the many, many friends of 
the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union who gave so 
literally of time, food, money and devoted 
service for the hucccm of tbe 1-awn Party 
held Saturday, June 23. at the Waverley 
Home. 1 am constrained to express myself 
in this way. for I feel that on no one indi
vidual can the credit rest, but on the united 
effort of all.

From the first expression of "hope thnt we 
might have a Lawn Party" till the lights 
were out and the weary workers had home
ward gone, there was but one note, and that 
was for the Waverley Home. Societies and 
individuals took hold a# a family with a roof- 
tree to be worked for and sustained.

If I might be allowed to speak for an indi
vidual, 1 would. 1 am sure, express tho 
thought of all who were there, that Mr. J. H. 
Lewis, the veteran worker indeed, and liter
ally our host on that day, by bls earnestness, 
ready acquiescence in all our plans, and hl# 
faithful preparatory work, was an Inspira
tion and a help beyond expression. I cannot 
go back in thought to that day, that I don't 
find myself repeating over aud over again. 
"Oh, everybody won so good." and that jurt 
expresses it, and is, I am sure, tho key to 
tbe success that attended our efforts.

Minnie M. Soule.
Monday. July <5, 1501

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

Dear Editor:—Your past generosity in al
lowing me space Ln your valuable paper in 
which to acquaint our people with the needs 
of The Veteran Spiritualists' Union leads me 
to boldly offer a more musical theme. If I 
m—m able to write of nothing but the V. 8. 
U., I am free to confess I see nothing in Ap
plied Splritualtem more important than the 
establishment of permanent means with 
which to m««t the need*—growing Deeds of 
our worthy laborers. After I had once set
tled down into my place in Spiritualism for 
which my soul, unconsciously to me, had been 
reaching through the years,—having seen to 
tbe establishment of my own religious borne 
on steady growing Hues of service,—there 
M-emt«l nothing of more consequence to me 
than the solution of the problem of our worn- 
out and over-worked servants, and when I 
learned of the V. 8. U. It seemed the tert 
instrument with which to work for thia pur- 
po#c. The Utile discouraged group that stood 
a# representative# of thin organization ap
pealed to my heart uh guardians of a trust 
ratter than the remnant of a marauding 
band. I cn>t my lot with them und their trust 
became mine. In tbe second year of my con
nection with them the voting memben saw fit 
to make me their nominal bead. When thin 
work became my special care, an President, 
the revponse# to our appeal# were no disheart
ening we were led to ft—I our proper place 
was with the house-girl who was given per- 
miodon to go borne for a few day# in an
swer to a tHcgram telling her of her mother's 
ill nee*. She wax- urged to return a# soon a# 
poalble. A week paired without a word, then 
came a letter saying-

"I»rar Mb* Blank:—I will be buck next 
week and please keep my place fur me. 
Mother i# dying as fast a# she can to oblige 
Nannie."

But somehow we could Dot dcMrt tbe old 
tedr. In her name was centred the hopes 
and prayer# and offering# of a decade. We 
read the record of ter earlier service when 
living in a less ambitious way the many fed 
from her hand the country over. Her mort
gaged house, wherewith the ambition to serve 
tbe. better she had burdened herself, become 
our homestead encumbered; to neglect her Ln- 
tererts were cowardly patricide. We raffled, 
and today Hope is a constant cus-rt and Gen
erosity a frequent visitor. Let me give you 
no illustration: A few weeks ago some repre
sentative# from tbe leading societies in and 
near Boston organized a small body of Volun
teers and arranged for a Lawn Party at The 
Waverley Hana ten days later- As has been 
A-muDwtrated Lu this country before the • Vol
unteer" may distance the “Regular" In 
record-ma king. Beside# a harmonious day of 
perfect te-anty spent at the Home when every 
living blade and sheltering leaf on the 
Waverter acre# fairly teamed with welcome 
ami good cheer, there was a net return to the 
treasury of upwards of seventy dollar# ($70). 
Pardon mr, Mr. Editor, if this sounds mer
cenary, but money Is the next thing Deeded 
to often tbe. Home for permanent work. It 
will come. It will come, my brother, but the 
hocim-t every centre seek# to serve as it is 
able, the sooner will permanent help for our 
nrcly be established.

Saturday, July 19 through the generosity 
of the Ohm manager#, the Union will bold 
services in the Camp Ground* for the benefit 
of the Union. Already tbe program promise# 
to be rich with tbe offerings of able talent.

My friend#, shall thia prove a memorable uc- 
ca#kmT Khali wv make It rich In te
the V. *. VM our nrtuao# charge; rich in Ou- 
art's hktory of •rraaooaMe service"; and ever 
memorable In the history of Mptritualbm’# 
self-sacrifice? It la for you and me, dear 
reader, to «let rem I d--,

Vou rev bow large a letter I hare written 
onto you. but I -Imlre above all thing# that 
we nobly and generously meet thl# demand we 
laid upon owwlve# when we accepted the 
fruits of consecrated medium<bIp awl became 
debtor thereto, and 1 want your growing 
family of reader* to rejoice with u# in what 
is already accomplished.

Ever xlncvrely yours,
Irving F. Symonds, Pres.

Boston, Mass.

_ Report from the N. 8. A. Head- 
quarters.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
It Is about time for another report con

cerning the contemplated Home for Medium# 
at Reed City Ip reach your readers, and I 
nm now ready tfi make the same as follows. 
Since my report for May 14. but little money 
to the Home fund has been received; in the 
test report, I stated, that with the amount 
to lie turned over to uh, by Dr. Warne, as 
proceeds of the grand entertainment given by 
Chicago medium# for tbe Home, we'would 
have ubout five hundred dollar#, all of Which 
han been listed ia the spiritual paper#. Tbe 
exact amouut received from the Chicago me
diums, an mentioned, $S3.75. The N. 8. A. 
cordially und heartily thanks all who man
aged nnd participated in this entertainment. 
Tbe fund then stood ut a fraction over five 
hundred dollar#, after the payment was made 
by Dr. Warne; since then we have received 
the following sums- Sarah Nichols, >2.00; 
W. C. Dougherty. 11.00; E. P. Upton. $3.00; 
8. A. Manning, 11.00; Seance at Baltimore, 
per Ed. Wright. $3.60; A. Fisher, $2.50; W. 
O. Purvis, $1.00. Hr, A. B. Spinney ba# gen
erously pledged one hundred dollar#, over 
forty of which he has already paid in Sani
tarium board and attendance for one of our 
mediums. Dr. Spinney has also sent the fol
lowing sums, collected by him from the par
ties named. Mrs. C. L. Rich, $5.00; M. A. 
Banett, $5.00, Mrs. Margaret Graves, $5.00; 
Chas. J. Fisher, $1.00; Mrs. Helen Water#, 
$1.00.

Tbe grateful thank# of the N. S. A. Board 
are extended to all these donor#, nnd to all 
who have in any way contributed to tbe 
Medium#’ Fund. But it will be seen, that 
we are far from having received the fifteen 
hundred dollar# called for from the public at 
large, aud unless those of our Spiritualists 
who nave not already sent their donations to 
this worthy Cause, will do so, and as won as 
possible, the N. 8. A. Home for mediums 
will have to te* held Id abeyance for a long 
period. The two gentlemen who were to do
nate jointly fifteen hundred dollar# to the 
Home have not withdrawn their offer and tbe 
fund te still open, but just now the outlook 
for maintaining a suitable Home, after it is 
ready for occupancy, te not encouraging.

However, while we are waiting for more 
funds for the Home itself, the N. 8. A. is 
helping individual cases of needy medium#. 
In paying certain sum# towards their board. 
The sum of $12.00 per month ba# been 
granted to four old time worker# in the field, 
one of whom is l>r. Henry Slade. The other 
three arc ladies advancing in age, all of 
whom have spent their life forces In the work 
for humanity. One te totally blind, another 
Dearly ho, und the third te over seventy years 
of age, aud i# needy because she ha# ex- 
pended her all In the service of others. We 
d<» not print their names, as they are sensi
tive. though they need not be in this connec
tion, for this work is Dot a Charity, but a 
well earned recognition of mediumtetic work. 
Any interested person can learn who these 
people are by applying to this office. Two of 
the four thus assisted are in the west, Illi
nois and Michigan, and two are in the east, 
therefore, the work te not sectional, but cos
mopolitan. In addition to this, the N. S. A. 
ha# taken care of Mrs. Carrie Fuller 
Weatherford nt Dr. Spinney's Sanitarium, 
whore she received tbe best of care for nine 
weeks, after which, in response to ber wish, 
we sent ber to her home, that she might pass 
away among her loved ones. Thus, tbe pub
lic Will sec that a groat good is being done, 
and thnt all we need is more funds to extend 
it far te-yond Its present limits, for we can- 
Dot hrcrea.se the number cared for till more 
money comes, nor can we include any but 
old time and well known mediums ia our list.

W»* trust that the beauty of this grand 
helpfulness to our mediums will be recognized 
by all, and that donations will come rolling 
into our treasury, thnt tbe work may be ex
tended, and our helpless ones be cared for as 
they deserve.

With loyal greetings to all, 
Cordially, 

Mary T. Longley, 
Sec’y N. 8. A.

600 Penna. Ave., Wash., D. C.

Announcements and Briefs.

Mrs. Willis nnd daughter are at Maple 
Grove Farm. Vernon, VL, for a few weeks, 
to which place all letters directed to 16 
Peasant St.. Cambridge, will te forwarded.

Mary A. Charter has been very ill for a 
year but I# now recovering. She extend# 
heartfelt thanks to the many friend# who 
hnvo aided her during her Illness. Her 
address for the summer will be Onset, Mass.

Mrs. Jennie Totter, tbe well-known psychic, 
fa pleased to inform her patrons that she I# 
now living at "Tho Cynthias," 3126 Broad
way corner 125th St., New York.

Rcgardlex# of report# to the contrary. Lake 
Brady Camp, Ohio, will open July IX Special 
trains will run every Sunday from Cleveland 
and electric car# every half hour from Akron, 
mid Kent. For information address A. G. 
Keck, secretary, Akron, Ohio.

Commercial Hall. 634 Washington 8L, Mrs. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Meetlug# 
nt IL 3 and 7.30 all well attended although 
the day was very stormy. Those assisting 
were Dr. Brown, Mr. Morse, Mr. Peak, Dr. 
Bteckdm. Mr. Brewer, Mrs. Belcher, Mr*. 
Annie Scott. Mrs. Merrow, Mr. Hardy, Mr. 
Proctor, Mra. Peak Johnson, Mrs. Wilkinson. 
Soloist, Mrs. Lu Jlockwelli organist, Mrs. 
Grover. Meeting* all summer, Sundays, 
Tuesday* and Thursdays. Mediums are wel
come.—Reporter.

Waverley, Sunday' June 23. The meeting 
was practically a prolongation of the glorious 
Veteran'# day meeting' held on Saturday. 
Tbe audience room was beautifully decorated 
with bunting, flag* aud flowers. Large dd»- 
Ratton* of friend# who could not be present 

at unlay came Sunday from Lowell, Foxboro, 
Lyno. Malden and Waltham. They sold they 
came to show tbe V. 8. U that they were In 
sympathy with the officers in their effort# to 
make the Home a success Among the dele
gation from I-owe 11. who rendered n# very ac
ceptable agrvletfl were Maadamo# CopreabaU, 
Arthur, and Putney Mr*. T. A. Scott of 
Boston was very Interesting In her remarks 
and tests; so also were Mra. Ort and Mr. 
Thompson. Mr. Hick# made remarks and 
Mr. Webator gave an original poem. I am 
pleased to Inform tbe friends that Mra. Dr. 
Caird, of Lynn, was with us Sunday, July 6. 
I feel that It would bo an advantage to 

"inedium# and speaker* a# well as to tbe 
Home, If their name# could be announced In 
advauev. All are welcome. J IL L.

Sunday evening, June 23. Progressive 
Spiritualist* met lu their ball, 143 Pleasant

St., and held their rkwhag exercise# for the 
season. On account of the rain, there was Bat 
all tte fnl« t>t pre--i»t that wr expected; 
Devertheie*# wc bad * ▼err pleasant time. 
WrlrMMe, Bible reading ana remark# on the 
work br tbe, president: readlug. Miss Viola 
Marshall. Brother J. M. Scarlett of Cam
bridge **• thru introduced as speaker for 
the evening; subject of hi* address "Eternal 
Life." Hr unfolded and grandly Illustrated 
thl# beautiful truth in ft# fullness. We consider 
Brother Scarlett a heavenly inspired orator of 
^*a( |»iw.t. Reading. Mia* Cora Thax- 
tcr, "The Spirit Mother,”very nlcdy rendered; 
meiuagrsi from spirit land. Brother Scarlett, 
remarks by tbe president, thanking Ms officer# 
and member# and all for their hearty co
operation with him In hl# effort# to push 
forward this beautiful work. Thia society 
ha# been blessed in securing talented •peaker#, 
among whom art Mrs, Burnham, Mr*. Bon- 
Dry, Mra. Noyc#, Mr. Scarlett and others 
already mentioned lu other reports, and we 
hope (0 be able to secure them all again for 
another season which we expect to open In 
September. Through tbe month# of July 
and’ August. Mra. Munroe, late of Boston, 
dow of Malden, will hold spiritual meeting* 
lu the Maren# Hall, 142 PlcusaDt Hr. With 
thank* to the editor of the Banner for help- 
lug to keep this society before the public In 
tbe way of helpful re|K>rt#, I am. Your# for 
truth, 11. P. Morton, Sec'y Pro Tern.

Vermont State Spiritualist Associa
tion.

Report of the June Convention. Held at 
Montpelier^ VL, June 20, 21, 22, 1302, in 
G. A. IL hall.

Flrat Helion, Friday, 2 p. m. Dr E. A. 
Smith, president, bring very ill and unable to 
be present. Dr 8. N. Gould, vice-president, 
called the meeting to order. Mrs. Jennie Fal
lon, MImc# Grace Jacob# and Jessie Jacob# 
and M. J. Scribner opened the meeting with 
singing. A conference was participated in 
by A. F. Hubbard, Mra. Patterson of Hart
ford. Cona., L. Coulbura. Mr#. Effie Webster 
of Lynn. Man#., and Mr#. Jorian of Jericho.

7.30 p. id. Vice-Freni dent Gould called tbe 
meeting to order. After a short conference 
Mm. Effie Webster gave an address followed 
by u test seance.

Saturday morning, 10 o'clock. Vice-Presi
dent in the chair. Conference. Short 
speeches by Mr*. S. V. V. Booth of Jericho, 
Mr. Richardson and Mr*. Patterson. Regular 
address by A. F. Hubbard. Subject—"The 
value of Spiritual Thought to the World as 
Expressed in Modern Spiritualism."

Saturday afternoon, 2 o’clock. A. F. Hub- 
banl presiding. Lecture by Lucius Colburn. 
Subject—"Review of the Work of Some of 
tho Early Pioneers In Cause of Spiritualism.” 
Mrs. Webster gave a short address and test*.

Saturday evening, 7.30. Dr. Gould called 
tbe meeting to order. Remark#, Dr. Gould, 
Mr*. Patterson. L. Coulburn and Mm. Cros
sett. Lecture and very fine tert seance by 
Mra. Effie Webster.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Dr. Gould presiding. 
After a short conference Mr*. Abbie Crossett 
gave the morning lecture. Subject—"Life*# 
Duties and it# Struggle*. The Assistance of 
Our Spirit Friends in tbe Transaction of 
Those Duties in Our Every Day Life.”

Sunday, 2 p. m. Dr. Gould called the meet
ing to order. A. F. Hubbard gave a very 
interesting lecture. Habit'd—"Tbe New 
Religious Thought of the Twentieth Cen
tury;" followed by a test seance by Mrs. 
Webster.

Closing session Sunday evening. Dr. Gould 
called the meeting to order at 7.30. Mr*. 
Webstar gave a short talk followed by a 
very Interesting test seance. Mrs. Cro##ctt 
gave the dosing address of tbe convention. 
Word was received Saturday of the transition 
of Mm. A. P. Brown of St. Johnsbury. Mm. 
Brown wa* one of the most faithful and 
earliest worker* in the (Mump of Modern 
Spiritualism: wan a member of this associa
tion. A. F. Hubbard. Mm. Webster. Dr. 
Gould, L. Coulbura and Mrs. Crossett spoke 
kindly word# of her and her work.

The convention passed resolution of sym
pathy for Dr. H A. Smith, president of this 
association, also for Mm. Eliza L. Turner, 
vice-president, who 1* very 111 with no 
prospect# of recovery. Resolutions of 
sympathy were sent to the families of our 
old and dearly beloved brother. Sabin Scott 
of Edou Mills; to tbe aged mother and family 
of Mm. Pauline L. Chandler, an earnest and 
faithful Spiritualist; nnd to the family of 
Mra. A. P. Brown, who was a constant and 
faithful worker in these conventions until 
poor health prevented her; to the family of 
E. M. Whitney, who was also a member of 
this association, a good man and a consistent 
Spiritualist.

A vote of thanks wo# extended to the 
singer# for their assistance nt every ochsIod; 
to the speakers for their untiring effort to 
ipake the convention a profitable occasion; 
and especially to Mm. Effie Webster for her 
rateable assistance, her good work was 
spoken of with word* of praise from all who 
beard her; to the officer* for their timely 
care and faithfulness in performing their 
duties; and ••specially to the nwtntem 
of the Montpelier Society for their kind 
Invitation to bold thl# convention with them 
and for their generous assistance. The con
vention was n sucre*# every way. Adjourned 
to meet in Montpelier, January, 1903.

Jann# Crossett, Secretary.

The world turns aside to let any one paw 
who knowr whither be I# going.—David Starr 
Jordan.

CITY OF BOSTON
Police Department

NOTICE (RELATING TO OWNERS OF
LICENSED VEHICLES

Licenses for Hackney Curt#(er, Cote, Coop##, Job 
Wagons Md other licensed vehicle# expire on tbe thlr 
Uetb of Jane, and neglect to make application# to bare 
theca renewed may casse th# firenares to forfeit location* 
Dow occupied by thetn.

Application# for carriage Ucenare caa b* made al 3 
Femberton •quart.

Applications for wagon Hectare can be mad# at tbe Ha
lloa bouses on Iba several po Ice dlr islets where th* ap 
pUcanta daalre to do bails era.

Urease# will not be cranted for wagon# to stand oa 
Adama square. Area street. Brattle etreet, Confrere street 
(north ot Poet ©See square), CerahUl •tree'. Coart street 
(treat Washington street to Bowdoin square) Devonshire 
street (north of Franklin itreeti. Federal street. Oree* 
street, MlDt street (west of Poet Otte* •quit),State street 
(weal of Commercial (treat). Summer rtreet (w##t cf 
Devonshire ttreel). Tempi* place, Tremont •treat (north 
of Fleaaaat Art at), Wishing too 'treat (north of Dover 
street), West (treat, nor la any public I tree I or square, 
where, in tba judgment of ib* Board, the granting of neb 
Uconaea would Imped# public travel.
, For tbe Board.

THOMAS BYAN, Clerk.
Bo*too, July I, IM.
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